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EDITORIAL PREFACE

No section of the population of India on afford to neglect

her ancient hcrn-»r The irt.wro of krHwlcdpe, wisdom,

and beauty which arc contained m her literature, philosophy,

ait. and regulated hfe art Ion precious to he loM. Every

citizen of India need* to oic thetn. if he ia to be a cultured

modem Indian. This ia a. true of the Christian, the Muslim,

the Zoroomrian aa of the Hindu. But. while the heritage <if

India has been large!., explored by scholars, and the results of

their toil are laid out foe m in bon*., they ornee be aaid to

he really available lor the ordinary man The ndumea art in

molt ease* expensive. and are often technical and difficult,

lienee tha aerie* of cheap hooka hat hem planned by a group

of Christian men. in order that every educated Indian,

whether rich or poor, may be able to find hit way into the

treaairra of India's pa* Many European., both in India

and elsewhere, -.11 doubtless he glad to use the aeries.

The utmrat care ia being taken by the General Editor, in

selecting writer., and in passing manuscript* for the proa.

To every book two test, are rigidly applied: everything must

be scholarly, and everythin!! m« he sympathetic. The
purpose is to bring the beat out of the ancient treasuries, so

that it may be known, enjoyed, and used.
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PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION

Tiir purpose of Ihoe vcfurte* of The Heritage of India

Serie* on ihc vernacular Iheniurra it to provide, in each case,

a dor and mmworthy outline of the history of the literature.

Ncccturily, nothing more can he compressed into a hundred

pages; and, »hen one of the greater literature* contra under

review, it it impuaaible. within the limit*, to do justice to the

whole. In thi. volume (treat care ha* beat talrn to sketch

the hittoric movement* down to the time of llarifchandra;

but no attempt ha* been made to cite a detailed account of

more recent literature.

Amongii the many persons who have supplied information,

or given other help. I aunt specially thank the Editors of

thi. Series; the Rev. G. j. Darn.. wfco kindly read the bool in

manuscript and ctTcred taluaNc criticisms; and the Rrv. Dr.

W. C. Macdoupl and Mr. M. T. Kennedy, who have ewe-

fully read through the proof*. ! am abo much indebted to

Mr. Kaliu Singh and Mr. Sskhsw* Mstih. matter, of my
own school, foe help in translating aomc of the extracts.

Frank E. Kiat.

Jubtvlpo". A**,,. 1920.
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1

THE HINDI LANGUAGE AND ITS

NEIGHBOURS

Tha Indo-Aryan Language*.—The Indo-Aryan languages

form ime branch of the great Indo-European family of lan-

guage*, which are now spoken over Europe and a large

part of Wextra and Southern Asia. Somewhere near the

borderland of Europe and Aaia lived the people who atxAe

the original language from which thcac vanous language* have
been derived. One great c!*»* of thu people, called the

Aryana, migrated caaiward* towards the Oau*. Init aa tliey

advanced further were split up into two aectiom, and tlaeir

language alao developed .« two different lines. One of theae

two forma of language became the parent of the Iranian

family of language* (Medic, PaMavi, Persian, etc.). The caber

branch of the Aryan people pushed on into the valley of the

Kabul, and thence into the plain* of North India. The
migration of theae peoj>!«* was aprtad over a long period of

time. Theae who came into India are known aa Indo- Aryan*.

The Indo-Aryan language rewind a literary cuhure in quite
ancient time* and its literary form bccamr known aa Sanskrit,

that ia the 1 purified' language. The polwhed literary dialect

became fixed, but the ordinary aprcdi of the peoidr, whidi ia

PrUnt. that n • natural.* or 'unartiheiai,' gradually
Diphthong* and hanh combination* were aoftened,

but the language ttdl remained. hie Sanskrit. synthetic. The
dialects of different area* began to differ mure and more from
one another. Some of the older forma of the Prakrits mean-
while, like Sanskrit, became fixed and received literary culture,

such for instance ss Plli. In the last stage of the Prakrit*,

before the modem In«h>-Aryan language* developed from
them, they are known as Arwbhratn&a*. Theae are the direct
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jwtents of the modem vernaculars of North India. namely,
findi, Punjibi, Marathi. etc

,
which came into cvisteoce

somewhere about aji. lOtt). though the ilale differ* consider-
ably in the case of ddferent language*. These modem
languages are no longer synthetic but analytic.

Hindi.— It is most important to understand clearly what
we mean by Hindi, as the word b often used ambiguously.

It is often, for instance, applied in a loose sense to the

vernacular speech of the whole of North India between Uie

Punjab and Sindh on the Weal, and Bengal cm the Hast. But
the philological researches <d scholar*, such as Sir George
Grierson, have shown that there are really four chief languages

in thb area, namely. Pi>aitMnJ. Western Hindi. Eastern
Hindi, and Bthlrl.each having a different parentage. IlihSrl

really belongs to group of language* of which Bengali is

another member. Western Hindi is closely connected in

origin with Punjibi. TV word Hindi M situ often used to

denote modern literary High Hindi in cootra-distmotion to

Urdu; but both High lluuli and Urdu were, as will be shown
below,developed Iran a dulcet of Western Hindi. HindGsUni
(or Hindoalnl) » also a name used somnmra to denote the
vernaculars of all HindOstin. that n the country between the
Punjab and Sindh and Bengal, but » also sometimes used to

mean the simpler speech w*wch is the bpa/’Mr of modem
India, and of which both Urdu and High Hindi are literary

Scop# of this Book.—The htersturc wheae history will be
escribed in thb Vo* wdl include Rljasthinl. Western

Hindi, Eastern Hindi and Bdbri literature, but not Urdu It

may seem at first sight somewhat arbitrary to group together
the literatures of these languages which are believed to have
been distinct in development, and when Western Hindi, for
instance, is more closely connected in ongin with Punjibi. and
B ihart with Bengali, than with the other languages here grouped
with them. Moreover Urdu, whose literature a here eadud-
td, is developed from dialect cf Western Hindi. But the

that whereas Punjibi and Bengali and Urdu have developed
modern literatures which are proceeding

lines, the languages wheae literary history
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book have become dotely connected m their literary develop-

ment. In the area* where they are .paten ‘High Hindi 1

ha.

cure to be accepted a a literary bagsugc by almost all those

who doiwuic Urdu, and though the older vernaculars are

still used for poetual compositions. not one of them is deve-

loping a separate prose literature of its men. Moreover,

though considered by scholars as distinct, they are closely

related languages which lure mutually influenced each other,

and the literature of any one of tbe»c vernaculars is to a large

extent undemood by thaw who .peak one ti the others

These language, are spoken by over a hundred nullum

people.

As the literature dealt with in the following pages is really

connected wrth dwtinct though cegnate languages it is more

accurate to describe it. as Sir George GrictMa has done, as

the Modem Vernacular Ueraiure of IlindosUn.
1 Hut for

the sake of convenience and to avoid circumlocution it will

generally be referred to here at ’Hindi Literature.
1 The

bulk of U is wnltcn in Western Hindi or EaWern Hindi.

Ihharl literature is not very extenuve and. except for the

lyrics of VidySpiti. not very important KJjasthtal literatutc

mostly consists of bardic chrasudca.

Urdu as a literary language has an important point of

difference from Hindi in the metis* it employ*. Throe follow

Fenian models, and the suUtance of Urdu poetry “ largely

influenced by Persian themes.

DialeeU.—The efuef dulects of Rrjsrfkksf are Mowfttl.

Mlrwirl. Jaipur) sivi MlM. Of these MArwft|1 it the chief

literary
- dialect. It is also called Dinral. and in tliis connec-

tion is distinguished from Pir.gal. the name given in Raj-

putina to the Brat Bhitha dialect of Western Hindi, which

was also used in this area as a literary dialect.

Wntrtn HmJi has as its pnnopal dialects, Bingarii, to the

west of the Ganges m the highlands of the South-Eastern

Punjab: Braj Bhtohi.the language spoken in Muttra and the

surrounding district, which a the chief dulcet of Western

Hindi for poetry; Kanau)i (very similar to Btaj Bhashi),

which is spoken in the lower part of the central I>oab and

the country to the north; BundcB, in Bundelkhaotf and a

good portion of the Narbada valley in the Central Prov inces;
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and another dialect ipoken in the neighbourhood of Delhi
and Meerut. Delhi being for a loot time the headquarter*

of the Muhammadan conqueror* of North India, it wit from
the dialect of th:. dottier thaa the />«a of the Mughal
camp originated. A great many word* of Per*an and Arabic

Origin were introduced into Urn dialect at well at tho»e of
Punjibl and RJjotlOnl, and the Penian character »** uaed

for writing it. The word ‘Urdu’ literally mean* ‘Camp.'
Urdu « the amp language. Muhammadan influence

extended in uae far and wide, and it eventual!* became
a literary language. Modem ‘High Hindi’ wa» developed
from Urdu by the exchuion of Persian and Arabic word* and
the aubatnution of thoac of pure Indian ongm. Sanskrit or

Hindi. The name Khmi Hob (.,. ‘pure apeeeh ) » tome-
t.ma used by Indian acholar* both for the original dialect of

DeDuand Meerut, and for thr modem High llmdi developed
by Ladu Ji HI; but the, are not aJeminl. - wdl be shown

formation of modrtn literary Hindi arc related.

The dialect* of KmUf» »u4. from North to South are
Avadhl, Baghed arul ChhWMgarhl Of tW the chief
literary dialect ia Avadhl. *f<oken in the country of Ayodhyl
(Oudh). Avadhl n also known aa Bau.iri.

BJidn has three principal dialect*, namely MnRhill, Bhoi-
purl and Magahl. Ma.th.li h the chief literary dialect, and
practically all the worka which have come down to ua are in

thia dialect. It ia ipeken in the regmo which formed the old
kingdom of Mithile. that ie u. Bihir notth of the Oangea.
the Hindi Alphabet and Written Character -The alpha-

bet uaed for Hindi and the other kr^aaga included wrth it

in thia book ia the ume ae that of Sanskrit. and it arranged
in the ume way. that ia on phonetic principle*. One or two
of the Sanskrit letter* are not used however in Hindi. The
written character ia generally what a called the Devanigari
for Nlgarl), which ia alao used for Sanskrit. But other
forma are alao uaed. Mahipai (or Sereifl) and BaniauU are
only u*ed in business. They are both modibcsttona of
Kiyathi (or Kaithi). Urn word w from Kirath, or Kiyaath,
the name of the wnter-caete amongst the Hindu*. Kiyathi
character was originally derived from the Devanigari by alight
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alterations which better adapt it to the purpose of writing

quickly. It i* used chiefly in the Eastern portion of the area

with which we are concerned, but e>en there is not so com-
mon as Devafltafi

Vocabulary.—The vast majority of words used in the
languages we art considering are thuM which hate come
down from the original Iado-Aryan language through the

long development of the centuries. But in the language of

today there are often found word* which are direct borrow-

ings from Sanskrit. These ate called Toliama words ('the

same as that’) to dstinguah them from TaMiat* worth (‘of

the nature of that’), which are those that hate undergone
change in the long process of development In many cases

Ttitum* and TuMunu forma of the same word or toot co-etist

in the language, such at Yon and (• fit. worthy’). Words
have also been borrowed from Persian. Wc find these even in

the worts of the great writers such as Tubi I»*a, and though
some modern author, ilfeet to write ’pure Hindi,’ few Imoka
can be found which do not contain some words of Persian

I nowadays many English words,

nrcaody
Its ay ate

.
-There probably no language in which

ha. been more dabontriy developed than in Hindi.
it derived ultimately from the principles which

govern Sara*rit poetry. It don ik*. like English, depend on
accent, but. like the cIsssk poetry of Greece and Rome, it

based on the quantrty of the syllables, long or short. But
rhyme is alto used almost umvenally. and in Hindi poetry a
rhyme means that not only the last syllable of a line, but the

lost two syllables at least, correspond with thrac of another
line. A good deal of liberty allowed in respect of ortho-
graphy and even ofgrammatical construction, but the rules for
the '.nous metres are very completed The result, however

,

in the bands of a skilful poet is the product*-*! of poetry the
form and rhythm of which hat a wonderful charm, probably
not surpassed m any language. The number of metres
recognised in books of Hindi prosody is very large. A few
only of the principal °rw* w be mentioned here. A rfoAd

(or dokti) it a couplet each hue of which certain, twenty-
four widsrai or instants, div iJed up again into feet according
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to a recognised plan. A mdna denote* ibe length of

occupied in the utterance of a abort vowel Long vowel

diphthong* are regarded a* consisting of two mdlrai.

d.Ju

i

i* the moat popular and frequent of all metre*.

KnOU is an inverted d*J. that i» the second half of

line of the dJid change* place with the tint half. The th

each of which has aiUccn man*. Other much-uacd n

are the Wdml. the fkkaffm. the *-r>« the -ten. an

katttta. Many metre* are .fwaally uted in the enmpa
of vena which are intended to be auag. In these the

rhyme ia often continued throughout all the hoc* o

poem.

Indo-Arran Brtwah
Opvi

mSS7

(Latenrj)



II

A GENERAL SURVEY OF HINDI
LITERATURE

Amu the death of Kit* Hanhs (ad. 646 or 647), who
had built up a large Empire in North India, there was a long
pennd of conione® and doorder. IT* unity of Indian

history is loat until the Muhammadan conquests again

power. During this per-.) the Rijput clan* came into

prominence and varioua Rijput principalities took shape
which were destined to play an important pan in subsequent

history. These kingdom were often at war with one another,
but the inroads of the Muhammadans from the West
frequently united them to meet the common foe. Although
Kabul, the Punjab sod Sindh had previoeasly fallen into the

hand, of the Muhammadan invaders, the teal conquest of

India did not begin till so. 1I7S when Muhammad Ghori
commenced hie attacks In 1191 the Muhammadan pr>grr.i

a great

Rai Pithorf), the

Hindus were at first

the following year

I rthi.ii (also called Pnthvtrtj or
ruler of Ajmer »nd Delhi. Ihe

a battle at Tania, but in

defeated in the same place and
DeDu waa auon occupied

till, under Muham-
in 1340, h attained its maximum extent

But though many Hindu kingdoms fell, and many strongholds
in Bajputlna were captured, the Rajput clan* reasserted

thenweive* and were never completely subdued. Many new
kingdoms were set up. and later Muhammadan sovereigns

often found it moee profitable to make alliances with the
Rijput mooarchs than t
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ll was during this period 1‘ut the modern vernaculars of

India were taking shape, and the earliest modern vernacular

literature of Hindustan appeared m the form of the bardic

chronicles cc Kijpuriaj. the siimng wm. in which they

lived produced ample themes foe the royal hards, and the

liberal patronage of monarch encouraged their labours.

Though full uf panegyric and embellished with many legends,

and therefore not to be Ui.cn as sober history, then poems
nevertheless are a stirring record of the ilesperate struggles

between the Hindu kingdeem and thcr Muhammadan inva-

der*. and of the hemam and chivalry which sueh a period

called forth. The greatest name in the literature of this period

is that of l hand Bard*, the hard of Pr.th.iri,. Contemporary

with Chain! was Jagniyah. while a (jinou. Iiard of the middle
of the fourteenth century was Siiang Dliar. whu sang the
prowess of the valorous Ibmrur. Pr.ncc of Kanthamhhor.
Thia rise of the worship of Kama, which toot place about

the beginning of the tifomih erntury, gave another great

impetus to ••macular literature One branch of Yainhpava*

worshipped VnhQU under tin farm of Kfithfia and this form
of worship had long been popular Now. largely owing to the

great influence of Kiminitwla. others nude Rima their prin-

cipal object c*f worship. A bter dcvcfc-pmenl, due in some
measure to Muhamma.lsn inHuewee, and in which Kablr
was the first great teacher, was mi the direction of a non-
idoJatrous theism. All these various movements weie part of

a great religious revival which was widespread amongst the

people, and all began to tie the vernacular foe their literature.

From this time on the vernacular literature was mostly

dominated by religkus ideals and alrnoat entirely on the lines

which had been laid down by the Vmhruva reformers. This

Ed begirs about 1400 and includes such poets as NilTtalev.

r, Vidvj;uti. Mira Bai and Malik Muhammad The
earlier hards of Rijputiiu wrote in a taw rd transition, using
a language which was still full of Prakrit forms, and this was
the period of the infancy of Hindi literature. But when
the poets of this nest period ctenposed their works, the

language spoken was practically the same as the vernacular
speech of today; and. as the earliest authors in this langu-
age, they had to fed their way. for in using the vernacular
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for then poems they were making a great venture. Thu was

the period of the youth of Hindi literature.

The eoldrn •>*' the vernacular literature uf IlindOstin

begin* about 1550. The Mughal smtrtigm not only estab-

lished * string rule, but were liberal patrons uf literature and

an. Under Akbar <1556-1605). Jahangir (1605-1627) and
Shah Jahin (1627- 165X) Ihe Muhammadan tule in India

reached its highest point of outward magnificence and this

was also the period id the greatest glory in Hindi literature.

It hd* often been pointed out how «t synchronize* with the

Elizabethan age of English literature. and that at this very

time England and ln.Ua first came into real contact with each

other. 'Ill is period was marked by the introduction of an

artistic influence into the literature. IcaJing to a greater polish

in versification and form, and the first attempts to systematise

the art of poetry by n*Ji writers as Ke»i\ Din and others.

This was the age of the greatest .ure of Hindi literature—
Tulsl Dks. Sur Ms and BihJrt IJl. as -.11 as nthei grctl

writers like the TrtpJ|h! brothers, IV* K»*i ami Setv*path
It was the period when the Sikh was compiled ami
when many new sects were formed, like the lladiipanthia,

which pruilucid a great dral of religious retsc of a high

order. I he end of the pcn<id howwi-r. during tin eighteenth

century, coinciding with the time of the decay of the Mughal
Empire, was a time of decline in the high quality of Hindi
literature, and docs not contain many writers of first-rate

excellence.

At the beginning of the nineteenth century a new influence

came into Hindi literature through contact with the culture
of Europe. In the eighteenth century the English had been
struggling in India with the French foe mastery, but now that

conflict had been decided and the English supremacy was
further established by the break-up of the old Mughal Empire
and the weakening of the Marathi power. English influence

now began to nuke itself more and more felt in Indian
affaire, and amongst other thmgs the contact of India with
the culture of the West had the effect of stimulating many
new ideas, while the sense of security which freedom from
internal dreorder gave, encouraged the native genius of India

to reassert itself. Ilcnce there began about this time a
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mighty literary renascence in India which is still in progress.

At the beginning of this period Ia’lG Ji Lit laid the founda-

tion of modern Hindi prose and also created the literary

dialect which was to be iu principal medium. The printing

revival of Hindi poetry was led by Mansehandr». and this

period saw also the roe cf the HmJi drama.

I'hc principle adopted in this boct in dividing up the

literature into periods is as follows: Fin* of all the infancy

oMKnffl literature. ejected wiihjj* lard^.rooide.^

ffemtunh'* TTw^'peti^a'^rgl^'tl^boofTlW.'^rhen the

IfSlindi hteramr* a^uTTwih'whe^'new^ftiatk
inHuencc ™k« iteertjth;^ and^I .bout 1100, when the

mine fwrti contact with the Weal. In each penoJ the litera-

ture that shows the new spin! m its fullness will brat id all be
described and then the other forms in turn, and something
will be said as to how far each group or each writer is

indueneed by the new idem.



Ill

EARLY BARDIC CHRONICLES
(IIS*-I«M)

Tb# Earliait Poata.- During ihe time when tbe Rljput

cbna were rstahJahing their power. and while ihey were

struggling with «he Muhjmnudjn iniiJm.pm court had

it» bards who celebrated in tong the v.lour and herottm of

•heir patron* and their race. These bard* belonged to guild*,

which were also castes, and there are raid to have been

Chirac**. Bhltas. Scvagas and PaochoH*. The Chirac**

and Bhl(ii both claimed Brahman* descent. The language

uied at firs* by these bards most have been the local Prakrit,

hut gradually the Prlknt developed into the modem vema*

culir. A number of bard* are mentioned by tradition a*

having composed poem between a.o. 700 and 1 1 SO. IV
chief of these are P»eAw (or IWi), Ardor, Anonya IUi,

MtuauJ. tjatuA Ali and Ak^sm Fata Their work, however,

has not survived, and it a therefore imfwssihlr to aay whether
the language they used to be reckoned a* Prikrit or u the

modem vernacular. A poetic chronicle of tV ruling family

of Mcwlr, railed the Kkimta HiU. which date* from the

eiatecnth century, ia aa>d to have been founded on a wort
written in the ninth century, but no fragment of the onKinal

ha* survived In 11*1 a certain Kumlr Pll became king of

Gujarlt. his capital being at Arvhilwtr In 1159, under the

influence of the )ain scholar. Hemschandra.V became a Jam,
and at a rather late date Hemachandra wrote a romantic

poem in Prlknt entitled £**« Pi/a Ckmitra. An anony-

moua bardic chronicle, called by the acme name, in the early

speech of the modem vernacular i» said to date from the

middle of the thirteenth century, and a probably a free

adaptation of the Prlknt poem. Visala Dev a (Baal Dev)
was the king of Ajmer in AD. 1001. when Mahmud of
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Ghazni mule one of his raids into India. He is celebrated

in a short poem called RUH /hr Rea. the dale ol which

is unknown, but which has been considered l*y some lo

belong to the thirteenth century. Till these poem* are

dated and their language thoroughly examined by scholars, it

is not poaublc to say what evidence they give as to the date

when the mudrrn irnunib; became clearly distinguished

from the earlier Prakrit. and as even the /VilAf Rut Raio,

which is dated in 1 191, is said by such an eminent authority

as Sir George Grierson ts he ’aboundmi in pure Apsbhrailiia

Sauraient Prakrit forms,’ it would be rash in the absence of

further evidence to place the date of the emergence of tlsc

modem vernaculars of Mindmein much earlier than the

beginning of the twelfth century.

Chatd Banlai.—Prithi Ri) (aho called Pri.hv. Hi, or Rai

PulvorJ), who was Imm 1159 and bled in 1192, was the

Chauhin ruler of Ajmer and Delhi at the lime id the buttle* of

Tara in, in the second of which he w» captured and afterward!

slain. Hr was a great pstruo of literature, and bsanlct Ananva

D'Ji. mcntiooed at-ne. his court seas aho attended lay the

famous bardCW Uu’tX Chand Hard., belonged to an old

family of burda, and the fan»u> Poet. Sur l>*a, is said by aomc

to have been ooe of his descendant*. He came to the Court of

Prithi Ri, and was appointed as h* minister and poet laureate.

Hia poetical works were codrctcd by Artur Singh of Mewkr

in the acventcenth century, and it u probable that tbev were

then recast and partially nwdetnued though still full of

archaic language Chand a chief work is the /Vi* *d; Raa.

In this famous poem of sixty-nine books and 100.000 stanzas

he give, the life of ha patron and the hwtory of the time in

which he wrote Chand Bardit and his patron were both

killed after the batik of Taram in 1192. Legend and fiction

are mixed up with history in the PntH Rij Rdio. The
repeated conflictt related to base taken place between Prithi

the Mucha!* are brought on the stage thirty years before they

really appeared in Indian history. It is therefore doubtful

whether the document in its entirety i* a contemporary poem,

but the language used, which is transitional m diameter and

abounds in strange forms mb*h bare long since ceased to be
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used. irokes :t seem Indy itux ihc original core of the poem
i* certainly the work of (land Bardkl. and that it is one of
Ihc earliest poems in Hindi which have survived. Owing to
the difficulty of the language it is a poem not easy to read
even foe scholars, but tW who hate studied it have a high
opinion of its literary merits. It a of immense value from
the point of view of linguntic stud).
The following lines are taken from the twentieth book of

Cliand's epic. The f.ir PadmJvatl. daughter of Padan. Sen.
an opponent of Pntki ka,. had heard of the nubility of
Frithl Rlj, a. he had of her beauty, and when ha manage
was arranged with another, she sent a message by a parrot to

Pnthl Rij to come and rescue her Phthl Rlj came with an
army to aeixe her at ha bride:



Do tbou ttrik* firtf.O KU>«';

> T«od«i«, by Nlf Joto B«~,. m Voi XXXVIII ef the

^ <*. k S—r, pp Itt 153.
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On Attn . My
‘No- bo-1 ik. fc-.' kc cned.

Fxruoao -hnr<] tu.

IkuM Ik, ko-d. u>

Soon Ain* IwbcJ on d
Altai (o.l k, arms k.

Saracg Dhar.—&rr<i«g /Mu/, a bud wl«. flourished in the

middle u( the fourteenth century. is .aid to have been a

descendant of Clund BarJ. He is the reputed author of

two P>>en« known a* the Hummer fci.J and the ILimmir

AoM'VJ. which are chromcles <4 the renal house of Rantbam-
hhof. The valour of Hammir in h.» struggle against the

Em|«eroc AUud-dm.at wtn-e hand, be reeved hi. deuth, it

very farnoiai. Alrai-g IMur n also the author id an anthology

Of BOMbfc lync .tana, oiled the ^OmI

U

r* MAflSf,
which waa puM-hed in IRii
These curly birds had a long line of tuomon, »omc of

whom will he mentioned Ulrr on Thar chronicle, are

valualde noe only a. literature, hut a. a record of thr time, in

which they lived. Like the old chn—clem of other land., they

contain much thit i. Infetvdaiy and unreliable at history, but

the liKht which they throw on the penal m which they were
written ia nevertheless of very great v alue.

Oth. r Poeti of thlt P. nod —One or two other writer*

who are considered to belong to tha period may alto he

mentioned. Theae are ftA-rufi. who wrote at the end of the

thirteenth century; and Milk .VntfA. MuU /W, and Amir
Khum, who Aourahed about the fourteenth century. The
latter was a Permian poet to whom Hindi vemes are also

atcribed. There is ibo a certain Gurakhnith who a regarded

at thr founder of an order of Yogi*, and a* the author of I>o«h

Sanskrit and Hindi works Some doubt h» been esprcMed
as to hb being a hetorkal persco at all. hut it seems likely

that he wav, and that he lived about KD 1200. 'Hie Hindi

works, which include one in pnar. are almost certainly not

written by him. They are probably the works of his follower*.

They have been placed by some as early at the middle of the

fourteenth century, but their date at present must be regarded

as very uncertain.

R«ww.V* LXIII (M74), pc *l« fl.



IV

EARLY BHAKTI POETS
1 IMP-ISM)

The Vaishaava Revival.—A new development in Hindi
literature was caused by rhe growth of the VaishQava move-
ment in Nonh India. The Muhammadan conquest had been

a time of great difficulty toe the Hindu religion. Scholars

had been dispersed, idols broken, and temples cast down.

But though Hinduism suffered severely M was me destroyed,

and a great impetus was to be given to the Yaishnava form

o( the Hindu faith. The Yarshpava religious movementa of
North India at this time (all into three groups. Rkmailc,

Kpslituite, and detstic. But all the vahotn se«t» have many
poinu m common. A personal God. who is full of love and

C for hia devotees, is the object of worship, and towards

devotion (Mokri) a demindcd as the mot important

requirement from those who would olitain release. Ihc
movement at a whole was a rook against the cold mtcllet-

tualism of Bnhmanic philosophy and the lifrlns formalism

id mere ceremonial. It was essential, a popular religious

movement, ami this « emphasised by its use of the vernacular,

rather than Sanskrit, in the vast amount of literature it

produced. This constitutes the importance of the movement
from the point of view of Hindi literature.

Ramanaada's Predecessor*. It is generally agreed that

It was Raminanda who gaie the greatest impulse to the

religious revival in North India about this time, Init there

were others who were his predecessors and the harbinger* of

the movement. The AM Crtmtk ol the Sikhs, compiled by
Guru Arjun in 1604. has preserved some of the earliest

specimens we pones* of Hindi poetry of the llalfi move-
ment. Among those devotees (Mrgoti) of whose composi-
tions fragment! have been preserved in the Grmtk. and
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who ire earlier than Rimananda. are Sadni and Namdev.
The Grmtk contains alto a fragment of a certain Jaidtr who
haa sometimes been identified with Jiyadeva, the author of
the Sanskrit GUi GatinJa, who lived towards the end of the
twelfth century. But the identification is mote than doubtful
and ihe date and the circumstance* of this Jaider arc

unknown.
SaJml, who prohibit flourished about the beginning of the

fifteenth century, it said to have been bom in Sindh and to

have been a butcher (hndr) He gave up his trade and
became a devotee. Only a cxiple of ha hymns are preserved
in the G>.mcA

Admdre belonged to the MMftkl country and was a

devceee of Vi|hoba at Pitxjharpur. He probably flourished

between about 1400 and 1430. By caste he wm a uilor, and
according to the legend* presetted about him he showed
trreat devotion in hta boyhood, but afterwards for a time
lived an evil life in company with a band of dacoits. He
repented, however, and became a great devotee. He is the

author of a considerable number of Mar*|hl hymns, but he
waa a noteworthy religioos leader in the north of India also,

and wrote many verses m Hindi. A considerable number of

hymna enmpeued by him are in the Great* Nlmdev is a

moat interesting figure «nd probably one of the first leaders

of the new relmous revival which began about this time in

North India.

Ramananda, who lived Probably from about 1 400 to 1470,
waa in ascetic who somewhere about the year 1430 began to

preach that the eternal God should be worshipped under the

name of Rims, that Rims alone was the source of release

from the eriU of trsrom«rstinn. and that this should be
sought by fervent deveekm (Main) towards him. The way
had already been prepared by the preaching of others on
similar lines, and RlmAranda evidently met with such success
that he took up hrs residence in Renarrs and made that the
headquarters of the new movement. He was undoubtedly
one of the meat important Hindu religious leaders in North
India, foe not only a the sect of RJminsndls, which acknow-
ledges him as its direct founder, still very Urge, but a great

many other sects owe their first impulse to the movement he
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initialed, or else were founded by those who were originally

his dociplea or membera of his toi. As a writer, however.

Ramananda does not Md sn important place. Hymn, in

Hindi purporting to hive been winter, bv him are .till

prereived, one Of them in the ,-Ui Graatk. In this hymn he

seems to be declining an invitation to go and worship Yishpu

in a temple, on the ground that God is all-pervading and

that he has found God in hi. heart. It must not be inferred

from this, however, that Rimlnanda forbade idolatry though

he may have cntioaed if. He preached a vivid faith in the

reality of the one personal God, spiritual and invisible, whom
he called Rima. but no break was msde with idolatry, the

Hindu pantheon, or the old mythology. Nor did Kamlnanda
throw over the system of caste It is true that, like other

MaAfi teachers before ha day. he was willing to acknowledge

that even outcaatc*. by means of IfcaAft’. could obtain release,

and that smorgst ha personal disciples there are said to have

been not only a Sodra. a Jit. and an uutcastr. but even a

Muhammadan weaver and a woman. But there is no evidence

that h« modified the social rules of caste in the slightest

From the point of view of Hasdi literature the significance

of the movement initiated by Kimknanda was depending

for it* literature almost entirely on the vernacular. The
followers inJ successors of Rimlnanda practically gave up
the use of Sanskrit, and this of cmirse gave a great impetus

to the development of Hindi literature.

Ramananda a Disciples. -The immediate personal dis-

ciples of Ritnfnanda were, according to tradition, twelve in

number, snd Hindi ampwt.oi of some of these have been
preserved. Ilpi was the Rij* of Gagaraungsrh and a sstd

to have been bom in the year 1425. On becoming a disciple

of Rimlnanda he abdicated his sovereignty and became
mendicant. Maui, the Jit, a said to have been bom in

1415. So. was a barber at the court of the Raja of Rewah.
Of tliese three disciples of Rimlnanda only a few hymns
lave been preserved in the .44 Graath. BkmJnond. another

disciple, is the reputed author of an explanation in Hindi of

the Vedanta system of philosophy in fourteen chapters, called

the Ar*m Mir. Hm Dai™ the (Kami, disciple of Rimi-
nanda, and attained great celebrity as a devotee. More than
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thirty of he hymns hive been preserved in the Adi Grauth.

The"following", in wiueb he describe* ho relation to God. is

a specimen:

IfThou art a Ml. lhan I *» Tby pesewei;

If Thou *u Ihr mum. il-o I am Tkv < Bator;

0 Cod. ifThou break uxihiK. I wJ! nor break w.ih Thrr

;

If I hrrA—h Thro. -b-n atoll I fma >

If Thou ut a lunp, then I am Thy wicfc;

II Thou art a place <f piler.mac*. then I am Thy pJprim.

1 have j.«o.-d if— k». »0*> Thee;

Wherever I r» ihere a Thy •eteice;

Three It Bo other lord kk. TV*. O God
By wnnhirpme Thte I Vxh'tnow n cor away.
Rai Di- imgerti todun Thy ..r . c.*

Kabir.—The greatest of the duapk* of kimorunda.
whether is a poet <>r a relutKws leader.•« the Muhammadan
weaver Kabfr 11440 I$I8> According to lr*md hr waa

really the win of a Brahma widow. who. in otJer to conceal

her nhime, exposed the infant in the I^har Tank near

Item ret, where it was discovered by Nirti.thr Muhammadan
weaver, and haa wile Ninaa. and brought up by them aa their

own child. Another version prea an entirely miraculoua

account of hie hirth. teen aa a boy be ia Mid to have given

offence both to Hindus and Muhammadan*. The former

he angered by muting on a aacrcd coed though of low caate,

and the Utter hy using Hindu names for God though he

waa a Muhammadan He was taunted also with being a

mewa. that >a one without a gmn Dewiring to remove

this reproach he wished to become a duaplc of Ramsnanda.

but feared tbit he might not he accepted. He therefore

had recourse to a stratagem. Lying down upon the steps

of the g*df which he knew Kiminanda viuted, he hoped

that in the dark the jam might Humble over him. and that

probably then no words would two so readily to his lips as

the mant’a of has order. Thu hope was realised and Ramfc-

nanda uttered the words * Rim. Rim.' Kabfr daimrd that he

had been initiated and Rimtnanda admitted the claim. After

this iiutuuoo Kabir is said to have vwrted his run reguUrly.

but though a disciple of Rimaixtnda be went far beyond ho

' Mltu—a. n. SMt ki^gum. XoL VI. p. J31.
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mauler in his teaching. Whether he was figiwllr a Muham-
madan or not, there * no doubt that Muhammadan influence

can be traced in his idr* He was the founder of the deirtic

movement in India. He uses the name Rama fee Cod (as

well as other names such as Han. Covind, Allah, etc.) and

has Vedantie ideas, hut he rejected entirely die doctrine of

incarnations, and with no unsparing *xwe condemned idolatiy

ami most of the Hindu ceremonies and rite* The influence

of Kabir, both direct and indirect. hat been enormous. Not
only a the sect of Kahirpunthia. which claims him as it*

founder, still very numerous, hut many other sect* owe to

him the leading ideas of their theology. Many of these sects

will he mentioned later on in connectmo with the literature

which their leaders produced There are many legends hut

not very much reiuMc informal about th* life of Kabir.

Hit interest in rcligmua quest-ma to the aegket of his weav-

ing seen- to have drought him sometime. into conflict with

his family, but even mart trouble came to him from the

oppaaitian of both Hindus and Muhammadans, who were

offended in turn at hw denunciation of many of their

practices. He seems to have been permuted l»y the Emperor
Sikand.r Lodi, after bemg denounced l>y botti Hindus and
Mulvimmadjns as a trowblewme |*rsan. and finally was
ended from Rrnarrs by the Emperor's uederv Hr went to

live at Maghar in the GonkhpUr district, where he ended
his .lays.

The poems comp—ed by Kabir are very numerous. It it

probable that he himself did not commit them to writing, but
that they were remembered and treasured up by his dnopies

Various cullectic** of poems ownbed to Kabir have come
down to us. hut there is a strung probability that there is

much in these collections that it not his genuine work. One
collection is to be found io the /fA Oasrt of the Sikhs,

which was compiled in 1604. Another collection is contained
in the Bi,sA (literally ‘invoice.' or acemtnt-book.' or perhaps

'a document by which a hidden treasure can be located').

This work was produced in connection with the Kahir Panth
after the death of Kabir. ptohabh as a book of metnx-tion.

It is often sard to have been compiled by Bhago I>as, one of
Kabir's immediate daciplea,about the year 1570. The Hi,ck
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is a collection of vena ia varous metro. Ihe Remain arc

short doctrinal poems. The S+Ua are similar. but in a

different metre. The CkanOtd b an exposition of the

religious signification of the consonant* of the Kagarl
alphabet In the thirty verse* of the Vtpnmattd an attack it

made on the orthodos svstem cf the Brahman*. The Kuha>u.
Vaiaitu, Btln, ChaetoU, RoUBi ami HinfiJa, are religious

verses in the metra to named. The ejection ends with over

four hundred SMu, or short apophthegms, each assisting

of a tingle dJid, and the Sdymr btjuk Ko Rad, which sums up
the whole nutter. Neither the versa contained in the Adi
Grant* nor those in the Bi/ut can be regarded in their

entirety as the week of Kabtr. Baida these there are a very1

large number of SSddi (of winch over five thousand have

been collected) and other versa aacnbrd to Kabir which are

Mill cuircnt in Inda. At the Kabir Chaur*. which is

the headquarters of the Kabir Panth at Uenara, there ia

mid to be a collect«« of the work, of Kabir. called the

A'Adi Grant*. whieh includes about twenty different liooks

Many of these are evidently the works of disciples or aucca-

sors, though few of them have been puNabeJ Tlir dialect

need in the compnaitiuna contained in the AM is the old

Avadhl dialect of Hindi The poetry Kabtr b rough and
unpolished, sod the style and language make it not always

3 to understand. Words are often loaaely strung together

very little regard to grimmatical accuracy', and the

«entence* are often elliptical and full of colloouiafiams. The
frequent play on words and the obscurity of many of the

aimilca used increase the difficulty But in spite of all thi*

Kabir must be given a very high place in Hindi literature.

The amaxing boldnem *«h «fc.ch he attacked the religious

of ha day. tolerating no shame and demanding
all those who were seeking after God. and the moral

. of hh appeal to men to put the things of God
first, would in itself gtvc his wort an outstanding importance.

But beanies this, the stinging satire which he ha* at his oom-
rrond, and hi* ability to produce striking epigrams, and the

fascinating rhythm of ha verse, all carabine to give a wonder-

ful power to ha poetry. He has been called the pioneer of

Hindi literature and the father of all Hindi hymns; but
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influence, oiid Hindi literature of ibe mik type subsequent

to Kabir owes to him a great deb*.

Translation* of hi* pnrtn* give scry little idea of the charm
and force of his style, but a few cnracts may help to give

some idea of the kind of literature be produced. Here arc

one or two of the SMi$ ascribed to him:

EvrrydMw M from God ^ _

The lino below illuUratc Kabir*. theologcd MandpraM

hwtewHlP
. .

m**m' **** *"

.
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The ion oi Kabir. named Ktmal, it also aid to have been

a poet, ant! hi* couplets to have been made in refutation of

the aayinn of hia father, whom be seems to have oppuaed.

Hence arroc the proverb. 'An unlucky family was Kabir ’a, in

I.—Of the many movements which owe their inspira-

tion to the teaching of Kabir acne is more important than

the religion of the Sikhs. whmh was founded in the Punjab
by Ninak (1469-153S). It is said that Nlnak. when twenty-

seven years of age, met Kabir. and the influence of the Utter

is seen not only in the Ur*e number of KaMr's compositions

afterwords included in the Sikh Grant*. but in the doctrines

of Ninak, which ate very simitar to those of Kabir, and
undoubtedly owe a great deal to him, though Ninak stands

nearer to llmdumn than Kabir. Ninak made journeys in

several directions accompanied by ha disciple Mardana, who
played the riArri while Ninak at* Hia hymn, and other

poetical utterances -ere in a mature of Puayibl and Hindi.

Although he is not eoual to Kabir as a pom. yet hia verae is

clear and pithy, and nor lacking m poetical excellence.

Ninak soon gstbcml a number of fodowun and one of his

moat famous compoaitioM » the a collecti

which he arranged far their daily use m praise

Besides this he competed a very large number of

which ire included in the StkhCratii The Mlin the Sikh

verae from the Japjt :

Thera is no limit so Cod’s

of other verses

The following is one
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Ho- pru H» m H- kno-eth Hnwtf.
Mrufa. God .(h flu co ohm He lotfotb w.th favour

and m-rvj.*

Th. Kiiikai Colt. - The followers of Rkmlnanda. a* well

as throe of Kiblr and Kansk, gene rail) gait the name of

Rim* to the Supreme God. though <*her names sere some-
time* u*d Th followers of Kiminandj accepted Rim* as

an incarnation, and permitted idolatry, but the doctrine of

incarnation ami the use of images were both rejected by
Kablr and Nina*. It w.u irdevd still Main to Rkina which
they preached

.
hut to Himi as the invisible God, not as an

incarnation. There was, however, an-ehri group of Vsishiiavaa

who worshipped Gad under the form of another incarnation,

namely Ki-htu. lake the Rimaite cub the worshipof Krishna
also had its beginnings in the centurirs before this period,

hut about this time received a new impetus, which was
nurked, ss well as furthered, by the oac of the vernacular for

its religious literature. Soenetimm it was the child Kpshpa
who was especially thought of as an (him of worship, but

more often it waa that aspect of Kush**'* life which was
concerned with has relation to Ridhl and the other Copls that
rtcnvfd nv*t iftfAlion.

Ridh-Kpshruite verse goes bach to the Santirrt GUJ
GotimU of Jayadeva in the twelfth century, and as early aa

the fourteenth century Krohgu hyiraa spresmi in Brtigkh.
Between 1450 and MHO there rfoumbrd a Guiariti poet
named Nermgk MnlM who wrote Ridhk-Kjwhpa lyric, in

that language. He ia aho emitted with having compoatd
similar verse. in Hindi

IWydpod /Attar, who lived at Bwapi. in the Darbhang*
district of Bihir.m the middle of the fifteenth century, is one
of the moat famous Vsahpara poets of Eastern India, lie
was the founder of a school of master-singers which afterwards
spread all over Bengal. Little a known of hit life, but he
was the author of several Sanskrit works. His chief fame,
however, rest* on his sonnets in the Maithi!) dialect of Bihkrl.
In these he uses the atory of die lore which Kadhl bore to

Krishna as an allegory to describe the relation of the soul to

VM«iXX,V:
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God. Many of these were afterwards adapted to Bengali and
made popular by Chaiunya. and Vidyapab has had many
imitators. Ilia poem powea great literary merit and he has

had a great influence on the literature of the Eastern jurt of

India.

LmifuH was probably a contemporary of Vidyipati, and
alwi wrote Kfuhnaiti songs hath in Maithill and in Bengali.

Mira Bal.-Ah.iut the Mine time as Vidyipati, or perhaps
a little later, there flourished in the not of lltnduMin a
writer whose poen* helped to popularize the Krishna cuh in
that region. This wa. Mud Bii (1. 1470), the moat famous
of Hindi poetesses 'n*ere has been a peat deal of confusion
as to her dare and the details of her life. But ! seems that

she was a prinersn of Rajputana who was married to Bhinrii,

the h«ir-arparent of Kumbha. Mahartpa of Meuir. Her
husband died before be came to the throne, and Kumbha
*» put to death by another too. Odeharan (or Cda), who
seized the thpsw in 1469. MhA HU, wlio was a devotee of

Krishpa even from het childhood, seems already to have given

offence to the family of her husband by her refusal t<. con-
form to their particular form of Hmdu worship, and her
frcijuent lavish eapcnditurc in the entertainment of stfUr,
and when her brother-in-law Cdefcaran had gained the throne,

he persecuted her so much that she Bed from CUtor and
b«anve a disciple of Ra. Dia. the rbw-dr disciple of Rlmi-
Panda. Thia must hate been about the year 1470. She ia

•aid to have been especially devoted to that form of Kpshpa
known as Kanehbor, and legend says that one day, while
worshipping with great devotion, she was taken up into the

image and disappeared. Rai Dfa.asa follower of Rfcnftnanda,

was a worshipper of Rama, and n is not dear why Mid Bii

chose him as her guni, or whether Rai l»i« in sny way modi-
fied her riews, but he is mentkoed two or three times in the

poems ascribed to her. TV lrr.es of MM Bii ire occupied
with intense devotion to Krishna, though in some of them
she uses the name of Rlma also for God. They are written
in the Bra) Bhiaha dialect and are graceful and melodious
senes. There are many similar lyrics in Gujarati which are

also ascribed to Mira Bii. The following ia the translation of

one of her lyrics:
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Ood KiuBru) hath «—mrd my tout. O Mother,
With Hit attribute. and I bi.r .ut of rt«n.
The ahasp arrow of Ha k*« kocb pofttd my body through and

•ill not

Thooi, O Cod. art Mr; TVo artM qvirkly to

SaitK l>tW, iKa l.ord. tb* muMi who u compm-

Tha Ixjru4ccti hash mnrard my tool with the twine of Hit

ValUbhacbarya. -The iprod of the worship of Krishna,
however, owed moat to YaUabUcldrya. Hr w»t the son of

• Brahman from South India and «a< l«m at Benares in

1479. lie established an in«;e of KruKpa at Gohardhan in

the lira) country, and from thte aa hn headquarters spread

the doctrine nf hit aeet m many parta of India. He wrote

many works in Sanskrit, hut nothing in Hindi, though the

movement be initialed haa produced many Hindi writers.

He died m 1531 and was succeeded a. trader of the s<«t by
hit arm Viffhalnfeh.

h/tka/mM, who lived from about 1515 to 1585. not only

became tlic leader of the aeet which hit father had founded
hut ta alto credited with having been a Hindi writer.

Beaidea Hindi verses the genuineness of which it douUful.

he is alto said to have been the author of a abort prtac work
railed dealir« with the story of Bidhl and Kfitho*.
which mutt be one of the rallies! ewant pnwe writings in

Hindi. It it written in Brai Rhaabi. Four of the disciples

of his father Vallabhiehirya. together with lesir of hit own
disciples became the celebrated AiMls Ckhaf>. who are men-
tioned in a later chapter

Division! of the Bbaku Movement. During this period
(14WM5S0) the various M*a*fi movements of Hinduism fall

into three groups, namely (I) those who worshipped Pima at

Tht /tefcr— * «fce &U«. Vd. VI.
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an incarnation and practised idolatry
; (I) thov who worship-

ped God under the name of Rama, but regard idolatry and
the drxtnne of incarnation; and (3) tW who worshipped
Kruhfu. In cadi group during ibis period Hindi literature

canie to be used and was one of the treat factor* which
helped to spread the vanous muonmu. while they, on the

other hand, helped Co oimuUle the growth of Hindi litera-

ture. Almost the whole of wiloojocni Hindi literature i«

impreMcd With one or another of these form, of Va.diwva
doctrine.

Malik Muhammad Jay«si._The hardic chranclr* had a

much more local currency than the rci*.** vetar described
above, and ouuidc RljpuUm contributed Imle to the develop-
ment ol vernacular literature. Inn unc mturhahlr poem of
thia period accna to ahow how even the poetry ol the Urdu
had been alfected by the rtlv—J. revival. Thu. was the

PaJumdralS ,1 Uoh* ifahmaf Vvvad. wfm flourished about
1540. Malik Muhammad wae a Midunwiwdau device. Im
waa acquainted with Hindi lore, and profoundly aflectod by
the teaching of Kal*r. He wa. much bmoured by tin Rija
of Arne(hl. who Miributed the birth of a aon to the prayer,
of the Mint, and Wm Comb .a udl to he wen at Amcfhl.
Bnidea the /Wwwiwtt. he wrote alio a rehf.,-. poem called
the /IMordeur. In the /W—uiwn he trUs the atory of a
certain katan Sen. who. hearing from a parrot of the great

beauty of Padumivati.oc Padmmi. journeyed to Ceylon aa a
mendicant and returned to Chitor wuh Padmini m In. bride.

AU-ud-d!n, the ruling rovtmgn at Delhi, abo lieard of
Padmini, and endeavoured to capture Chiuw in order to gain
possession of her. He araa unsuccessful. but katan Sen »a»
Uktn prisoner and held aa a hoatage for her surrender. He
wat afterwards released from captivity by the bravery of two
heroes. He then altacacd King Dev Pal. who had made
inautting proposals to Padmini during hia imprisonment.
Dev PM was killed, but Ratan Sen. who was mortally wound-
ed. returned to Chitor only to die. His two wives. Padmini
and another, became MTi for hbn. and while this was happen-
ing Ala-ud-din appeared at the gates of Chitor, and. though
it was bravely defended, captured it At the end of the poem
Malik Muhammad explains it all a* being an allegory. Chitor
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is the body of man, Rttan Sen n the soul, Padmini is wisdom,
AU-ud-din a delusion, the parrot is ihc guru, and so oei,

and thus a religious daixiri a pren 10 the simy. Malik

Muhammad's pxm a based on ihc facts connected with the

actual aiege of Chitoe, w hich took place in I S03. but be bag

iiiiiiidcr jlil) nvdiried the details and bummed also from

other glories. The poem is wiiitcn in ihc vernacular dialect

of Malik Muhammad's time, tinted ahghtly with an admixture
of Persian words and uli>«n«. It was originally written in the

Persian character. It is a work of great originality and poetic

beauty, and must be reckoned as one of ihc masterpieces of

Hindi literature.

The following tianshlioo of an extract from Malik
Muhammad’s description of Ceylon will give some idea of

his excellence as a poet:

When a nun appoa.ha«h Ik* Ufa) An •« ihmqrk hr appi«.tch.lh

KaiUw. Ihr mount ot htaiin theur nwjn.tfrow. hr I* .tit) ante,

rioi'S ficm rh« ernlh k> Ike nry »~h mil me rihaluh die
odouii of mown Mikn. iM ike .hade oxeeeik the w«VI a. ilvouch





V

THE MUGHAL COURT AND THE ARTISTIC

INFLUENCE IN HINDI LITERATURE
(IMS-IMt)

Tha New Influence in Hindi Poetry. -Although the

religious language of the Muhammadan. wn Arabic, the

literary bngtisgc thee uaed in India, and the language of the

cnurt. waa Peisun. Iliia Uneu.fr pmacsw-d a Urge literature,

which had already developed a highly artirtie character before

the Muhammadan power wa. cm!«l>«hed in India. Many
Hindu* who were connected wrth the court came to learn thia

language, and when Urdu literature devekped u «» fashiored

after Persian model.. Thouch Hindi developed on its own
linen, without any direct influence frun Persian. it aeema not

unlikely that the poUhcd Persian .-cm -„h which many
Hindu* became acquan.d may have .oarticd a higher

artntie standard in Hindi literature than there had been

before. At all event*, about the middle of the artteerth

century there appeared • new mrttattc influence in Hindi

literature, which waa developed under encouragement from

die Mughal court.

Previous Muhammadan ruler* had encouraged literature,

but it waa Akbar who first catendcd patronage to thoae who
wrote in Hindi. The reign of Akbar (1556- 1 605)waa marked

by ita brilliance and wdendour. No* only wa* he auccemful in

war and in catabtiahing a strong and. on the whole, rood

government, but he waa alao a great patron of ait and litera-

ture. Architecture, music. painting and calligraphy were all

encouraged. The emperor established a large library of

books of various languages, and had translations made
from Sanskrit into Persian and the vernacular. Pocti were
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patronized and rewarded u.ta grot liberality. The magni-
hcence of such a reign, like the glorious reign of Queen
Elizabeth in England which was contemporary with it, could
not but czcrc jc a stimulating influence on all side*, and this

was felt in Hindi literature as well as in oilier directions.

Even those writers who Ined fir away from the influence of
the court were helped by feehag that they could carry on
then labour, in peace under a pntmmni strong enough to

secure good order, and tolerant towards Hindus as well a»
Muhammadim Akbar pursued a deliberate policy of
protection and encouragement of Hindu learning The
patronage extended bv hun. and others in high pmition, to

Hindu os well as to Muhammadan writera, atimulsied a grrat
outburst of literary activity, and encouraged improvement in

the standards of poet* an. The influence was of course frit

by those writers who hied in dear touch with the court,

at Akbar'a Court.-d*xa/ hnnsrU is the reputed
author of a few detached mso in Hindi, in which he signs
hinwell Akahbar Riy. Ihey were probably compuwd in the
emperor s name hy the court mumun, Tan Sen. Some of
Akhar's great miiMaters of state were alto authors. It was
largely due to the influence of Rid T<4* tfd (1523 ISW)
in making Hindu, learn Peman that Urdu was dcvckwwd sod
accepted as a language. Broadca translating the Hhifotala
/Wim into Persian, T"dar Mai was the author of some
Hindi verses, the best being on moral. («/.> Rid fllrW
(1528-IS83) wsa a Kanaup Dube Brahrron, and was it first

a poet at the court of the Ri|l of Jaipur. The latter sent him
to the court of Akhar. where his ability soon brought him
into favour. He was not only ikillcd in btasiaraa so that he
soon riac to a high posittoo. but also paamol great musical
and poetical talent. Akbar give him the title of Kies Ray
(poet -Laureate) and he received rapid promotion He was
famous as a poet lor his short verses of a witty and humorous
character No complete work by him has survived, but many
veraes ascribed to him are still current. When he reached a

high position he himself became a patron of ocher poets.

Raja ManoJur Ddi (fl. 1577). another of Akhar's courtiers,

was also a poet. Mahirtja .Vita Sngf* (1535-1618) of Jaipur,

one of Akbar’s generals, was a great patron of literary
- men.
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and is reputed to have given as math as a lath of rupees (or

a single vase. ,)4«( Fms (or fiatci) was brother of Abul

Fad, who wrote the An-i-AHari. Both were friends of

Akbar. Abul Fan was oat only a Persian poet but the

author of many Hindi couplet*.

The nuist skilled Hindi port .monevi Akhar’s grest

minister* of state was Abdul Rahim khdnkkani <1553-1627).

He was the son of Bairim Khan. through whose aid Akbar.

in his youth, had been established on the throne. He was
acquainted with Arabic, Person. Aansknt and Hitvli, and
besxlei being a poet bunacif was a great patnm of poets,

especially of Gahg Kavi. Hu Hindi senes, especially those

on murals (aftf) are very much admired, and he was a poet

of a high order. AmoQgat the several awls he produced ia

the RJum Sat Sat, in which soma ot hu best poetry u found.

Tan Stn (fl. 1560 1610) of Gwalior, a Hindu convert to

Islam, was the most celebrated musician at Akhar’s court and
indeed of his age. After service at other courts he was
summoned by Akbwr in 1563, and the first time he performed
Akbar is said to have given him two lakh, of rupee.. Beside*

being a »inger he ahu wrote poem* in Hindi, lie lived on
into the reign of Jahingir. Amongst bu composition* *re the

SaW S+ »«*J «he Rdf MU. Ram lia, of Gopchal, the

father of the great poet SOr D*s. was another great singer of

Akbar'. court, regarded as second only to Tin Sen. Among
other Hindi poets who attended Akbar's court were the two
friends, Kamt foe Karan) and iYsrWr SahOy. The Utter

was given by Akbwr the title of MaUpdtr, the emperor
saying that other bods wet* vessels of virtue (Gw k* pan),

but that Narhan Sahiy was a great veasd [MahdpdU).

A more fanwius poet connected with Akhar'a court was
Gahga Praiad. who is more commonly known as Gang Kan.
He lived probably from about 1533 to 1617. Very little is

known of his life, and though be was 'fry much honoured in

hit day only about thirty or thirty-five of his verses sre still

extant. On one ocouoct Abdul Rahrni Khinlhkni. who was
his special patron, is reported to have given him as much as

thirty -six lakhs of rupees for a single verse. Hr is said to

have excelled in the comic style and also ui his description

of battles.
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on his principal worts have been written, and he has had
many imitator*. The translation of a few of his lines, which
is all that we hare space for here, can give only a very

inadequate idea of hia poetry:
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work on lovers, or a A'dvM-.Vshafcg IIW. in which various
kinds of fcerres and heroines are described and classified with
a minuteness which is ohm pedantic and absurd. Other
writers on the art of poctrv of this jvriul wire Hal KnJina
TnpdiU (il. I MO) and A-ti AM (d. 1600), the fonner of
whom wrote a fond prosody called Rat Ckandnkd.

Artistic Poets of tho time of Jahangir and Shah Jaban.—
The effects of the encouragement giscn to Hindi literature by
Akhar lasted long alter his death, Jahkngir (1605-1627) and
Shah Jahln(l627-165») very largely continuedMbar's policy
ol rnoHinging poets. DM ShukrJi, the aon of Shih Jahan.
w« a great patr«i id learning and literature with a strong
leaning towanla Hinduism. E«m m the time of Auiaiwzcb
(l« 1 I. although he was unfavourable to Hindu karning,
the title i

•! Knx i Rdy continued to be given to deserving poet*.

.Vanda
r
(H. I6JI) -a. a Brahrsaw who held the title of Km*

Ray at the court of SMh Jahin He wrote a work cm poetical

composition called SmUm SfU,(+. and was also thr author
Of * Braj llhaaha wrs..m of the S.yti.m, RatlU. which was
afterward. translated mtn Urdu by Ullu J| Ul
Sndb *»“~t I5W and d«d after 1649. He

was a Kanaujl Brahman and a devotee of KfMhQa. His
principal work was the Aetiile Raimdkm. which i. dated 1649,
ltd d«ala «tth ‘aru-is aspect* jf the art of poetry as well as
other matters. He evcelled in hn description of nature, and
s especially famous lor hn deacriptkm of the sis seasons, in

which he is considered to have evcelled all Hindi port* with
the exception of Dev Ihatt. Another wort of ins is the

A KalpoJnm. H-.s poems were probably written a*

detached verse* and collected afterwards. The following i*

from his description of spring (kasiwr):

During the apuein> spneg the pal* tree* are in full Moom.
with red fkiwers. p»B ot «h«h hnwever eyoi (tool their blackness
to have torn dipped '« *k- fcanws of bi*i are coins ro ibrm lo
gslhei hceicy. The mild acanti wind w liming fragrance in the
gardens and forms. T»* port Snapsei mj*. In lb» spring, by
cmstaitly locking *i these ftrm.n the .lo <4 >nr-ng parity has been
sirongly brought lo my nund TV red glow of the upper pari of
the flowers clearly poetrays the bwmmg dnri and vcamttig of a

lover, while the blackness of rise Woes pan. Iske a ire lurM mil
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The Tripathi Brother*. Ratnakar Tripathi was a Kanauji

Brahman who lived at Tikvampur in the district of Cawnpore
and had four inns, all of whom became famous Hindi poet*.

The) nourished in the reign, of Shih Jahin and Aunngzcb,

in the Utter half of the seventeenth century, and amplified

and developed the work of KMj‘ Dfc. The cldeU waa
Chinliimuni Tnpdiki. who art* patronised hy several ruler* a*

well as by the Emperor Shih Jahin He it regarded as one
of the great authoritie* on the subject of poetical composition

(idAilya I. Among h* works are CkksmJ Huhar. a ireatiae on
prcaody, Kmym IW*. AUta-W Kmlfatvu. and Kivy*
liakdi. He wws also the author oi a Rdmiyen in fcitilla and
other metres. The name of the youngest brother was J«|i

Sankar nr AT/ K**lh Tnp*kl Roth Chintlma<M and Nil

Kanih were excelled a* ports by the ether two brothers,
UhiMhiQ snd Man Rim.

Uhuilun Tripilh visited the count of several kings, hut

Chhatnuiil of I'.mU On one nccatam the Utter monarch
hcli*ed with his own shoulder to carry the poet's palanquin,

and »iv Rij bestowed Uvisl. reward, uj.ei turn, giving on

one occasion five elephants and twenty-fire thousand rupees

for s single poem. The principal work rf BhMttQ is the

At Rij lihutka*. which U tn excellent scowlm of rhetoric as

used in poetry, and each figure of rhrtonc is illustrated by a

verse in honour of Siv Rij It was composed between lfi66

and 1673. Some of the works of BhOshso have been leal.

But betide* the Sir Rij BkiAam there are extant oilier verse*

in praise of Siv Rij and of Chhatraail. Bhushap is con-

sidered to have excelled in the tragic, heroic, snd terrible

styles, and holds a very high rank amongst Hindi pocti. He
is especially famous for his Iren interest in the progress and

glory of the Hindus, and thw is one of the features of his

poetry which a very much admired. It was tlm interest

which attached him so much to the Mari;hi hero, who
did so much to weaken the Muhammadan power. Here is a

transUtion of one of his verses:
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puKd the Sal Sal Mai, lUm At a poet U ia famed for the
punty ami awcctncan of ha language, ibr cxcellemr of ha
aamilrs, and for h» de-ropuoa. of the diapoMlxme of mm.
Mmv of haMai are cunaadcrcd cejuti lo due of Bihiri Ul.

Other Po.U of the uma of Shah Jahan. Kill Sambhu
N«h Singh of Srtiri (fl. 1650}— the f.^nd and patron of
Mali Rim and other porta. He ... the author of a Adyrtd«w and a AnUfttf which art much admired The Utter
a aemccintea MoeidemJ to be the hoi work of iu kind extant.

Saraivaii (H. 1650) Mat a Brahman cl Hentrea. learned in
Sanaknt compcnKion. At the inatance ,4 SUh Jahin he took
to writing pocira in Hindi. Ha duef wort of this kind waa
the KatW/u Aalpa UU. m which thrre are man, poema in

praiae of hit patron aa w«U at ofMm Dirt Shukoh and the
Began. Sahibi.

TuU (IL 1655) waa only a mediocre poet himaclf, ho. in

1655 he complied an eacrlknt anthology of called
the Aon MM. which indiadct poema by seventy -6.x differ-

ent authora from 14*3 to 1643.

Another writer of thia period waa VtMg Hiy (fl. circ.

1650). He »a* the authce of the Pirn >VuAd/. a wort
descnbmg the manner of coanting the month*, etc., by
Hindus and Muhammadan*, which waa compiled by the
order* of the Emperor Shah Jahin.

Bihari Lai Chauha. -The nw« celebrated Hindi writer in
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connection with the art of poetry is Ethan ImI Chaube (circ.

1603 1663 ). He is said to have been born in Gwalior and to

have spent ha boyhood in Bunde&hafid. On hi* marriage he

settled at Muttra, the hone of the Braj Bhfalii dialect, in

which his vines arc composed His patron was Riji Jai

Smith of Jaipur, who gave him a gold aik'.f

i

for each d-jui.

Bihlri Lil's fame as a port rest* upon he Sal Sal ( 1662),

which is a collection of spproiMMtrty seven hundred dohtit

and totalhdi. The maioc.ty of the couplets take the shape

of imorons utterances rf Radhi and Krishna, hut each

couplet i» complete in itself They are intruded to illustrate

figure* of rhetunc and ether cumitucnts of a porn. As die

verses do not connect thenselves into a story the order of

their arrangement can be changed and they have come down
in different recension*. The u.%1 famous is that made for

I'rinsr Aaam Shlh. the third son of the Emperor Aurangaeli,

and lienee called the Aunt Shahi recension. A brief descrip-

tion of this work wiU help to indicate the nature of Hindi

works Mi poetics. The vast amount of literature of this type

scent" to indicate that in Indu the dictum that a poet is bom
and not made would lav* to be reversed In the Aunt SliAht

there are verses applicable to each of four kinds of heio
(ady-iA), followed by nearly two hundred verses which describe

the varieties and sub- varieties of heroine (adyifto). Next
there are verses illustrating the various constituents of poetic

style (rot), in excitants and its entuaata. among which

love in separation. The third section it a Nahhohh. and
ends with verses descriptive of the six Indian seasons

In the fourth part there are moral apophthegms and
illusive sayings and a collection of verses illustrating

sentiments appropriate to various occasions. In the last

part, besides the conclusion and other verses, there are

verse* illustrating the different style* (r«) of poetry, which
sre considered in India to be nine in number. These are

Wiyw (comae), kanaa (pathetx). »<W»a (furious), tIra

(heroic), bhayanaka (terrible). Mfctfu (disgustful), adbhuta
(marvellous), tint* (quietotic), and tnmgcra (erotic). Only
the first eight are referred to in this part of the Sal Sal,

«
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as the last Iniagdra) Kid already Urn dealt with at length

in an earlier part of the nxrnsiuo.

Bihan Lai was nut the oeigMtoe oi this form of cnmpnsi-

lion. Similar work* had appeared in Sanskrit, one of which

ig called Sapla SalAi. the Samkr* equivalent of tin Hindi

Sal Sat (“seven centuries.' l-e- erf verse), Tulsi Dis had

written a Sul Sul before the time at' Bddri iJl. at well at

other Hindi poets. But Bihiii lil und.-il-te.il) achieved very

great excellence in this particular line, and hi* work list had

* large number ol cnmmcntn.e»(a» many as thirty m number)

and many imitators. Hari IVa.nl (i. c.rc 1775) of Benares

translated the Sal Sal inti. Saltern Each couplet had to l«

complete in itself, and yet in HKk a small space the poet

must give an entire picture. Conciseness ol style was there-

fore an absolute nccetsity, and . this all tile ditleicnt

artifices ol Indian rhetoric had to be ilustf ated in turn. The
work of Bil.iri Lai is a triumph o4 skill and of felicity in

taprcMiui. lie m perhaps at Us best n hia dracript . i

natural phenomena. as when he desci.les the scent-I.den

hrecic under the guise ol a way-worn p«lcnm liom the

south. Naturally a work 1rf tbw kmd a -sands in obscurities

and on account of the peeuhanty of it* style is very

difficult to translate. In the following verse Bihiri Ul give,

a riddle:

At ««»n cans* ih. rofur. and w«fh my muses
Toyed with • •-»«! ssaisce -with ne'er a “pies**

iMatchv.l a >-•* kws (two wssed m. «wh t»rrss~
•Who ... -.de-r TVyU-e?“ “No.de... «b. bieeae “•

Jaswant Singhs Maku-au Junta* Smgk of Jodhpur

(Mirwlr) figures m history as an opponent ol Aurmngaeb.

He was horn in 1625 and died in 1681. In 1634. while still

a boy, he came to the throne In hterature his chief fame

rest* on his Blmthu • work on rhetoric in 261

<*uUt Tho work, wh-ch was founded on a Sanskrit one. has

had a large number of commentators. Though Kcfav D*s

was the first great Hindi wnter on this subject he i» considered

heretical in some points, and foe thaw who do not follow' Kewv
Dai, the Bkasha Bkuskam is the great text-book. Ja

Gsarrrm c* /wAs. VoL II. p. «2J.
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Singh was the author i

connected with the Vedi:

Dev Kavi.—Ore Dan.

of several other poems which are

D«t Kavi.—Ore Dan. nme commonly known at Drr Kat,
(circ. 1673 I74S) was a Saradhva Brahman who was born at

Etawah. At the age of satcea he recited his firsi effort

before Prince Aram Sbih. In search of jwtroo he visited

many places in India, but seems to hire been dissatisfied with
each in turn. Hi* most famous patron was Raji Bhogi Ul.
His various wanderings enabled him to give accurate descrip-
tion* of the inhabitanta of different parti of India. Hr was a

prolific writer and ia credited by some with having compued
as many aa seventy-two different works. Only about thirty

of these arr extant. They include a pby called Dtr Maya
1‘rapaiuk and woeka on the art of poetry Arivingit hi. must
famous works arc the JalUtUi. the Mutate*, and the 1‘umm-

ihamhikd. Moat of ha verse is of an erotic eharactrr, l«it

from t lie point of view of form and language he is to In*

reckoned amongst the neatest Hindi poeta. He wrote in

Braj BhHha, and h» rene is sdoened with all the rccogUMd
ornaments of style In ha handling of rhvmec, hil use of

attributes, hia drawing of eompsnanna. hw knowledge of the
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L*ler Writer* ob the Art of Poetry.—The reign of
Aurangxeb (1658-1707) marled by tl* t*jpnrunc of the
decay ol the Mucha! Empire. It was .1- tl.c time -lien .
period of decadence in Hindi poetry set in. This, however,
was not fdt at first, as shown by the name* mentioned
above. But towards the end of Aurengreb'i reign, and stiU

more after his time m the c«htcenth century, the decline
become* evident. While the number of poets still continue*
to be great there are no name* of such outstanding impor-

tance a* mailed the time ci Akbar and his immediate
successor*, and most of the writers are only imitators of
greater puets who preceded them. 'Hie severe Aurangxeb
was unfavourable to the arts and to Hindu learning, hot the
court patronage of poets was not entirely withdrawn, and
many poets attended hit court and also tliat of his son
Bahadur Shih (1707-1712). The following are some of the

wnteis on the art of poetry "*d kindred subjects from the

time of Auriogseb down to the end uf the eighteenth
century:

Kulpcli Mitra (born are. 1620) was a Chaube Brahman of

Agra and a nephew of Bddrt LAI Chauhe. He attended the

court of Mahlrty. Ram Singh of Jaipur. His chief work,
which ia dated 1670. >a the HcAa.ya,* work on noetica.

Rdm Jl (born 1646) was the author of a Hdyikd /(W u

<»"*" IM3). o« Bundelkhaod, wrote several wotks
on poetical cimposition

SM /*re A/d'- (fl. circ 1680). of KampiU. attended
several courts. The Ki>i of Usuj gave him the title of

Kavitti. He wrota weeks on prosody, poetical ccenposition
snd other subject* and i* considered * poet of very great

merit.

Nt**i (fl. die. 1700) wi* s Brahman who lived at the

Court of Riii Chhatrasll of Panni He was the author of a

play called the SahMaU Si/tk as well as of many detached

Kchddi Triewl (fl. arc 1700). of Banpurk in the Dcnb.
was foe many years in attendance at the court of Aurangaeb,
and afterwards at that of the Rijk of Jambu. He ia considered

to be an excellent poet. Among other works he compiled an
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anthology, called Kuhdas /Lima. which contain* a thousand

Cm* selected from the works of over two hundred poets

n 1423 to l “IS.

Atom (H. 1703) was a Brahman who fd in lore with a

Muhammadan woman named Sheih Kangrcxin. who was a

dyer by trade. He became a Muhammadan and married her.

Skrhh Rangttzin aho wrote poetry. Alam was in tl»c sen ice

of Miuuun Shah, vai of Aunngub. Hit poetry » con-

sidered tn be very bcautifjl

.V/i/wn (H, 1720) i* counted aa one of the authorities on
poetical composition. His mot famous nrt M the Katya
Sarof. He wrote several other works aha

Sarah Mura (H. 1 729). of Agra, wrote a commentary on
the Sal Sal of Bihirl Ul. and aho one on the Haul, hiy4
of KtUv /«r. He also wrote trait on rhetoric and other

tuhiectt, including a XaUuM
<ia"fan (H. 1729), of Benares, was a Brahman who was in

the service of Qtmnsdahn Kh4n (the Vadr of tin* Kmpcror
Muhammad Shih), who give the poet liberal rewanW. At the

order* of hn patron Gaftyan wrote a wmh on poetic* in which
there arc many vrnaa in pra.se of the Vadr. It n cmsidrred
to he a witch of great merit.

firm, Halt Smg* it 1734) was Risk of Amflhl He wrote

under the name of Mdpmti. IIN principal work waa an

excellent Sal Sol in imitation of that of Bihkfl I Jsl.

Toih Xidkt (fl. l“34» lived it Ssragraur, in the diatrict of

Allahabad He wrote the Sadkamidlu and other wuri. on

poetic* including a iVoMhi*, which are much admired.

Dalfin Rdy. a merchant, and llamdhar, a Brahman
(II. 1735), both of whom lived at Ahraedabad, write in

collaboration the Ala-*-* Ra!m4t*r. It wa* •mcrihcd to

R*)» JagM Singh, of Udaipur, and M a kind of commentary
cn the Bh»hi Bhushan of Kaya Jaswant Singh.

Somnatl (A. 1737) wa* a Brahman who wa* patronised by

a son of the Riji of Bfur.itpur. Among other work* he wrote
the Pfydtk StJh,. which b consider!d to be a standard work
on the art of poetry.

Rat Im (fl 1740). whose real name waa Sayyad Gullm
Nabi, of Bilgrim, m the district of HanM. wrute several

work* on poetics which include a SaUUMt called Darpon.
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L'<lay iYilk Trior* (il 1740). of Binpura. in the Doab, was
the son of Kdlidia TrmdL He was Ore poei-burtatc a» ihe

court of the Riji of Amethl. and «n« on the subject of

poetics. His son IXUu» TwrA (H. 17541) aho wrote on the

same subject.

Bairt Sal (0. 176ft) wrote on the sublet of rlwtoric. His

lUuhha Bhutan is considered to be a standard work of great

excellence.

Krihar (Il 1768) was an tiedlent poet whose various

detached >«n.» arc ccflednl in the Kiikor Sangtah. He is

considered to be very succrsalul in hi* description ot the sis

^Bor Itrv /Aim (H. ore. 1770) was the author of theM lMia, a work on rhetoric which it said to resemble

II Ialum of Man Kim.
ChanJan Hay («. 1773) attended the court of the Kiljl of

Gaur. lie wrote many esteemed wail* on the art of poetry.

He had twelve pupds.aH <4 wlocn btwn.r successful ports.

Halan hirer (horn euc. 1 741) wrote w^rks nn poetics which

include the Faith Shah /Vat* and the Faith Hhmhan. He is

considered to be s poet of great merit, lbs examples arc

miatly verses in peanc .4 ha patron Fateh Sliih of

BundclJ.

Mam Horn Milra (fl. 1772) haa given. in the fifty-six verse*

of h» 1 hhani Chhappam. a vers concise and well-written

account of the art of poetry. This poem, which somewhat

resembles the Sanskrit Sutras, is considered to be very

excellent.

HotihI ttroliUB (11. circ. 1773 1803) *u connected with

Panni. He was the author of the hhqnama and some detach-

ed verses which arc much adnured. He was a poet of love,

and his verses were written neatly in praise of a courtesan

named Subhin.

Jan Iiopal (11. 1 776) was the authcr of tbc Soma’tat. a work

which is said to be full of poetic feeling.

Dtvhi Samian (fl. 1784-1800) write the Sgiagtr Chantr,

which is a Sdyah-Sayihd Bat4. and other much-praised

works connected with the art d poetry.

Than Ram. of Thin (A 1791), a Bhat, was the author of a

work on poetics called Doit! Prahal.
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Beni (il. 1TV * 1817) wrote works on portico, rhetoric, etc.

Hi* NmI vcncs are uid to be verse* of Mtirc.

Bkaan (ll 1794). a lilxii. »ho wa- drilled in all the graces
of poetry, wrote m Braj Blushi work* connected with the
poeiic art.

BUUrl (H 1734-1750) -a* i Km* of Praupgarh.
in BuiulcUthaQ'J. He o more generally known by the name
of Itei- Hi* patron w** Hindupati. brother of Hi,a Pnihvl-

gat'- He borrowed dime* frtxn other poet*, especially from
hripati. but a considered noenhelew to he an excellent poet.

Beside* many work* connected with (he art of poetry lie also

translated die I uAmm hadm into Hindi rerec
(lumJn Stilt* (fl 1 744) attended the court of Akhar Ali

Khan. He translated the Saukndha of Sri llarsha and wrote
*c\eral work* on poctio*.

RaXku SM (H. 174S>. of Berure*. wa* the father of Gokul
Nith, who u celebrated a. Die tramlatnr of thr StahaUuirnla

into Huidi. Kaghu Nath waa a writer on thr art of poetry,

hi* work* bring much admired. They include • commentary
on the Sal Sal of Bdiirt 1 41

KaM Manx Bkott (fl 1744) waa a very tkilled piet, who
wrote a good work un poetica called Rook Kaxol

V-r* Mura (A 1749) attended the court of

Bhagwant Kav Khkhl, Hid of Awtfhar He wrote orveral

much-admired work* on pct«
Siv Anell and other

_

Sk Aiuli (fl. cite! 1750) wrote on poetical compoaiUon

poetica and «a» die preceptor of

Singh (fl. circ. 1770)_ _ . . » the family of tbc

. »nd Bhmgi and wa* a pupil of Siv Arectt.
He wrote on prrnody and rhetoric.

Thahn («. ore. 17S0) cicclled e**aally rn the lorurya
metre, and hi. work* are montly in the erotic style Hit maU
famout work a the Thahn Saiah He abo wrote a commen-
tary on the Sat Sai of B.hiri Ul
Hon Charan Dd, (fl. 1778) wa* a Brahman, of K>ahnagi|h

(Mirwir). He wrote eommectine. on the Kovi Pnyd and
Ranh Priyu of Kcfav Dfa. a. well a* on the Sal Sal of
Bihiri Lai, and waa the aulhoc of other wort,* also.



VI

TULSi DAS AND THE RAMA CULT

Tula! Du.—The moi celebrated turn, in Hindi lurrature

i. undoubtedly iha. of TU

a

A*. whose H.ndi tUmiyan ha*

had great and deserved fame rr* only in India bul throughout

Ik* whole woHd. The detail* of hi* life, apart from legend*,

•re very Kim. He a *axl 10 hare been bom about 1532,
and hie father • name a given a* Atm* Rim and hi* mother’*
aa lluleal. Hi* own name was at bnt Rimholl, hut when he
became a devotee he took the name of Total Da*. The place

of hi* birth ia not known with certainly. According to aome
he™ bom at llaatmlpur; according to other* at HijJpur.
near Cbitrakuj. But the trad*x*> which ia moat generally

accepted ia that he waa bom at Rijput. in the district of

Rind! He waa . Kara,,,) Bmhman. and it - aaid that hi*

guru waa Narhandle, who waa with in preceptorial succrtaion
from Riminanda. He hirraelf trika oa, in the introducticei to

theAMyen. tint he studied at Sukirkhct. or Son*. When
he waa a young man it ia aaid that he loved hi* wife very

much. and one day. when the had gone home to her father*
houae, Tulal Die waa greatly troubled on account of separation

from her. He therefore hastened after her, although it

involved crownng a swollen nrer in the dark. Hia wife,

however, rebuked him. saying that if only he would have as

great devotion to Rim*, the earth would become gold. These
word, acted a* a call to Tub! Dto. At daybreak he left

home, and became a devotee of Rama, taking up hi* abode
at Benares. There be apent the greater part of hi* life.
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the author of the BkaitawiJJ,. » tad to hare been hi* friend,
and Sur DM b alto supposed to have visited him. He wa»
not directly connected with the court, though Raja Man
Singh and Abdul Rahim Khankiuiu arc laid to have
befriended him. aiul do doubt he wa. affected by the atti.tic

influence m literature which >u characenmc of the age in

which he lived. Tubi DM died at Bnu.rt in 1624.
The great matterpwer of Tub! Db b the Hamjlo* Thit

it the name bv whKh it b generally known, but he hiimelf
called rt the ffd-cLm/ wa-m. the Lake of die Deed, of

It wat commenced m 1575. according to hb own
:«n the prologue. The story of lUma Lad been told

long before by the Santlrrt poet Vilmtki. who lived probably
m the fourth century «.C..and it ha. heen a frequent theme
of Indian rocta in the rarw.ua language, of India. The
AWwd)«t n* Tubl DM it no*, however, a trarwbiion of that
of h* Sanaknt predevtmor. The genera! outline of the story
m the arm, but there a a great deni of difference in tmtinrnt.
It a only in the broadeM outline that the two agree. Not
only are there different rpfeedm .n each, hut even in the
mam Morythc incident* are differently placed and often have
quite a different cun plcs.-v The ma.n d.ffrrrncr. however,
between the work of VkJmJu and that of 1 uhi Da. » in their
theological nu.I..*, In beak. II to VI of Vilm.ki a poem
Kina *Mm aa a mao and only a nun. evorpt in one
paaage which ha. heen interpolated into the auth he«*. The

brother* are regarded aa

eonaidered by scholar*

cd TuU DM. however,
of the Supreme

of Tidal Dis
by an unknown
late of which is

centufT *" It « not
: -a* the real precursor of

first book, in which
partial incarnation. of Vi
as a later addition. In the

KJma appears throughout as

Cod. The tame thoJ.-wai
was abo ct

poet called

not earlier

unlikely that it was thu work-
rulsl lXfa-s R.;awiun. Beswics their theofefxal attitude they
have Irfher point, in common. but even a casual acquaintance
with the two poems will make it clear that the wort of Tulai
Das a fiir superior in poetic merit

Tulsi DM was in line wtth that tendency the tAoJrli

_cal pn.lt.WI

of a Sanskrit

the dfldbu Rimmrem, the
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movement, which we hive already noted in i previous duplex,
in using the vernacular for his great poem. But he knew he
would meet with his critics especially amongst the Sanskrit

pandits, who would a eel to desp.ie his work is i concession

to the uneducated multitude. There is quite i long passage
in the introduction to the tUmuyam in which he vindicates his

style against the critics. ‘My lot/ he whin, ’» low. my
purpose high

;
but I am confide* of one thing, that the good

will be gratified to hear me though fools may laugh. The
laughter of fools will be grateful tome—as they have no taste

for poetry nor love for Rinu I am gbd that they should
laugh. If my homely speech and poor wit arc fit subjects for

laughter, let them laugh
;

it » no fault of muse. If they have

no understanding cf true devotion to the Lord, the Ule will

seem insipid enough; but to the true and orthodox wor-
shippers of Han and tiara the stevy of Raghuhar will he

sweet as honey.’ The wonderful acceptance, however, which
the poem of Tulsl Dis has received has been its greatest

vindication. Amongst all tl—n of the Hindu community in

North India, with the cace*** perhaps of a few Sanskrit
pandits, it is today everywhere appreciated and venerated
whether by rich or poor, old or young, learned or unlearned,
and it hss sometimes been called the Bible of the Hindu
people of North India

One mart commendable feature of the R,>m.ya* u its put*
and lofty moral tone, in which it ccsnpares very favourably
with the literature put forth by some of the devotees of
Krishpa. In one pa-age. in whach Tulsi Das hss been
explaining why he calls ha poem the ‘ Ukr (or “pond") of

Rlma's deeds,’ he says. ‘ Sensual wretches are like the cranes
and crows that have no pan in such a pond new ever come
near it; for here are no prurient and seductive stones, like

crow and"greedy crane, if they do come, are disappointed.'

Tho claim made by Tubl Dhs was a jurt one, and it is this

feature of his poem which has given it so much value in

holding up a high moral ideal before its readers

The dialect which Tuki Das uses is the old Baiswlrl. or

Avadhi, dialect of Eastern Hindi, and through ho influence

Rlmaite poetry since his day has generally been in this dialect.
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lie uses, however. rmn> words from ««hrr dialects, especially

from Braj Bhfchi H.» language abounds in cofloouiahtins,
and Tulsi Da* has little tempi, in altouig a word, or adopting
* corrupt prenunciation. lo nuLe it tk into his metre or rhyme.

Lake i*her Indian poets, he frules use of man) conventional

inula and stcrceeyprd phrase*. The gem which > suppuscxl

to be in the serpen's head, and the mythical power of the

•wan to separate nulk from the water with which it hat hren
mixed, and hu constant un at such phrases as • lotus-feet,’

ire examples But there are many ocher pasaagrs which show
that Tula! Dls was a true oUencr and loser of nature. In
one place he apeaks of king Uaimh. in his great distress,

writhing ‘like a fish ,n the Kuwr at a turfed river,’ a passage
which, Mr. Growse tells os, paided commentators until

someone dmovered that this was a true plwiKunenot of

nature. Tulsi Das t lose ol nature come* out in nuns such

as tfer

f jfrh »ts nru ld\M

of fortune
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The star* is divided into seven chapter*. or A-iudi. named
respectively llai, AyJkyi, Armmya, Ki.kkimika, Sander,
Lanka, ami Ln.ua. Of these the second, which describes

the scenes at Ayudhyj that led up to Kama's banishment to

the forest, is considered the Iwit. The characters are con-
sistently drawn, and trany of the scenes are full of deep

pathos. The Rrief of IWalh. tlie filial piet) . IHtfalM,
generreity and nobility of Rami, the wifcfy devotion of Shi,
the courage and enthusiasm of Ijishmar. the unselfishness

of llharat, as the genius id Tula IUs has described them,

cannot hut awaken a response us the heart of the rrasler.

The object which Tulsi l>aa had m mind, however, was
not merely to tell in beautiful scree a wonderful story, but

to use it as a vehicle foe pcrtMliing the supreme value of the

worship of Rina. Though Tab* !>*. accepted. Id* other
leader, of the Va-hpav. movement. the pantheretic trachu.g

of the Vedanta, it sr.sa tempered hv hrlwt in a perereul God,
whim he nlrntifird with the incarnation Rima. Ilis pern is

u passionate appeal to mew to devote themselves to the

worship of this find. The thr»l<<ical digress*** which

Tulal this sometimes makes, ami the frequent hymns he

inserts, nay be to some extent a drawback to the literary

value of the Hamayon. hut they are neared by the purpose

which Tulal iMa had in view. In three hymns the power, of

Tulal IMs as a poet are manifest. and even three who do m*
accept his religious ideas Cannes but admire the spiritual

eatnintnesa which the hymns daptay The lollowing is (rom

the Ual Kind:

To the Km* o< hewren be ad «*—T «n*w. refuse of errst—s m

Prints and line Iwtn.nd*'*. bed's hruf I oomph <*sd*i*. Imt
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*« cn ihc Ml

«

U-cJ 04 kc«4<n *t»

•ourec of every

myfMh

h«.K Ol *U
Coil ami >40 anJ *•

Jmll.nf
.
art on life t A»k

The JM**iiva. i* undoubtedly a peat poem, worthy to

rank among*! the treat nuatt-rfwrcra of the world’*

litrraiurr. It I# not ndeed without it* literary dc,t<,,
«
»"d

-her Hindi [xkx». .uck a* Sd. Dfe. may have celled

Tula! DO* m the pnbih ol their rerar and their handling

literature. It i# nee indeed without it* I

-he. Hindi poc«. «*eh a. Sdt 1M*.

of metie*. Hut the /fen*,id* of Tuhi Dka will alwavt

hold if place a* the work >4 a treat literary genius. The
importance of it* influence, too. cannot be exaggerated.

Tuiai Kka founded i*. *ed. and indeed added nahing to the

theology of that achmd of Hinduism to which he belonged,

but there i» no doubt that the Ramiymn ha* been the moat

potent lactor in making Vauhoarwrn the accepted cult of the

vast majority of Hindu# in North India today.

A brief mention must be made of the other literary work*

of Tuiai Dia- All of them have the object of popularizing

the woohip of Rima. In the Ram CUdruA. Total Dk* tell*

the itory of Rim* in vene* which are adapted for singing.

The DMrad. or DaJid Rammyarn. ia a collection of dnhui and

ia no* *o much an epic poem aa a moral work. Sir George

Griereon think* that it i* probably a collection of dohai from

other poem* of Tultf Dls. made by a later band. The
KaivllaraB, or KatnltiamkamJk, also deals with the story of

Rama and ia written in itetfta metre. The Ymay I’atriki
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is a collection of hymns t.i Ka-u and » a with which is very

much admired. The SvlSvi'n i —inlar wtk to tlut which

Bihirt IJl wrote fifty year* later, lute is connected with Rama
instr.nl of wrtli Kndifu. It contain* men bundled cm-
Hematic It i, ibtcd 15'5. \ great many other works

also are ascribed to Tukl Di*. h*n with regard to the genuine*

nets of some of tltem there a a great deal of doubt. Although

the SdMM-tWM m undoubtedly hr* greatest wort, hit

poetic fviwers are ah., evhil.itcd .a the other works which he

computed
The BhaktamaU.— It mark* the greatness of the achieve-

ment of Tuhi D» that itnongM Rjmjnandls. or other

worshippers of Rim* as the incarnation of the Supreme,

there seem to hr fc-wrr llio.ll wi.tis of .utuandmg importance

than in other section, if tbr Yauhnava movement, and this

n no doubt due to the il mnulnif lalurncr uf Tulal Dtl's

great wort. There anr. how... r. «.*nr writers who mutt be

mentioned. The Mat lU work of NiHi Art
(fl. 1600), who sa< alw. known aa Vh-vee D*i. lie was
the disciple of Agra D». who eccurdinf to tome waa a leader

of the VallaMla mm.iwnt id KfiJipj Worship, Hit by others

is said to have been a d»ci|4c nt R—ui-nda Nibhl Di. was
a Dom by caste, and it » sjuI that when hr waa a child he

was evrnsed hv hi. parents during a time of famine to perith

in the woods. A r r. I>.« I und him and brought him up. It

was the suggests .n of hi* preceptor that Nahha Das. when he

arrived at maturity, wrote the Hkdktamal*, probably some-
where between 15*5 and 162J The HtukUmiii, or 1 Roll of

tlie Bhagats.’ia a poem in cfd Western Hindi, written mainly

in the chkippai metre. It give* an account of the principal

Vaishtuva dev iters, whether worshipper* of Rand or of

Krishna, though it deals chiefly wnth those who were worship-

pets of Rim*. Nildii Da* himself teems to have been a

Raminandi. The style is very obscure and compressed.

Generally one stanza cody a given to each devotee, and in

this his chief characteritki arc devrhrd in the briefest

possible manner, with allusion to diderrnt legendary events

in hi* life. The bolds a very important place in

Indian religious history. It would, however, be almost

unintelligible but for the commentary which always accom-
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K
flies it. This was written ia the kacilla metre by Priya

ii in 1712. In this commentary further legends arc added.

There hare also been other bier commentators. and theix

mink is often printed together with the original test of AttM
Dot and the (loss of Priya Dm. The BtuiUaoUU has been

fully translated and adapted in all the ch>ef vernacubra of

India.

Maluk Daa.

—

\tttltJt DU
.
who lived in the reign of

Aurangzcb. was the founder of a sect which ia closely con-

nected with the Kimanandis. The Maluk Dials worship

RJma as an incarnation of the Supreme and also use images.

The main difference between dm sect and that of the Kiml-
nanlia seems to be that the teachers of the Maluk Dun are

not ascetics, but. like thrsr founder, toymen Maluk DM wa.

a trader by occupation,and is Msd to hare hern bom at K»[*.

in the district of Albhakad, and to hate dwd at Jagannlth.

Monaatcnca of h« followers at Kafi and other place. are

Mill in exiMence. The work, ascribed to Malik DM include

the following Dm fThe Ten Jewel.-); BhmkUemUul,

which deal, w.th Kr»W. ntard for hto devotees; Hutna-

r«. which a a dissertation on the wm! and Cod. He to

the reputed author of a large number of detached irises

and apophthegms which are Mill quoted smwgrt the people.

A famous one translated as follows, and has bom compared

with the teaching of Sc Matt. ri. 26:

The pythrw **H no sot**, ao. huh the fowl of the sir • duty

*> preform (to ratn ns low*);
Quoth SUMh DU, For all doeh Rima proud. that daily hired.

The idea of the couplet to fused on the belief current in

India that the python (aipqpira) to unable to liunt fur its food,

but has to wait with its mouth open for its prey to walk

into it.

Other Works contacted with tho Worship of Kama.—

A

disciple of Tuhl DM, who w*» atoo hs constant companion,
waa Beni Modiuv Du (fl. 1600) He is said to hair written

a biography of hi* master called Geuan Charitr, and was also

the author of other works, including a Sakktikh. Besides the

Rumayan (or ftda-chwif-amas) and ether works of Tuba

Das dealing with the story of Rina , there appeared during
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this period several other works connected with the same
subject. CkhUmom TripM* (H. 1650). win is mentioned in

the previous chapter >s a writer on the ait of poetry, also

wrote a Rimiyan in iatttla and other metres.

Min An (bom 1623), of Br»). wrote a Hindi poem entitled

Ramrharitr, which is founded on two Sanskrit works, the

Rimiyana of VUmtim and the N««. Sitaka.

hhvari Prmid TnpilU (il 1673) -rote the Rim IhU,

Ramayun, which is a iranslatioo of Vihnikis poem.
Ml .W (d. ore. 1692) was the author of two works, both

in praise of Rlma and SiU.and entitled SdymkU and Slti

Rim DhytomtHimi.
Jink Rom* (fl. 1703) wrote the

Avadh S«pir. which > a poem m honour of Rams SWwwsr
Riy (tl. 1750) was the ruler of Asothar, m the district of

Fatehpur, and for several years rested the attacks of the

Mughal Emperor, till be was killed by treachery in 1760.

He was the author of a Rdmj»n. Another work dealing with

thr aory of Rinsa -as the ft— Brii, of Vot* Id

1750). Tulri SMA (I763-1MJ) was the eldest » of tU
Rid of Poona, but was unwdbng to succeed to the throne.

He therefore left h.s kingdom and renounced the world, and
becoming a wandering ascetic Ur settled in lUthrat

Besides many hymns, he wrote s work called the Chal-
RamUyan. He cLimed that in a previous birth he was none
other than the great TuLi Dai himself, sad had in that birth

composed the Ghal-RJmiyon. but as K aroused s great deal

of opposition it was not published to the world but the

differs in style and language, saweilas in subject matter, from
that of his more-renowned namesake, and u decidedly inferior

Mttihu Sidm [Mi (fl. eire. 1782), who was a poet of con-

siderable merit, was the author of the Rbmahomtdk, in which
he describes the horse-Menace made by Rama. Like Tub!
D4a he was a devotee of Rama, and bn poetry resembles

that of the great tnawer.

Morayir Singh. also called Yar (fl. Circ. 1785), was another

devotee of Rlma who was a skilful pxt. He was a

Kahatriya. of Benares. His works indude the Saundarya
Labor!, the Sondarhanj. and the Hamrmcm CkhaMri, ail of
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which deal with sotot o

t

the legends regliding Rimi and

Gantih (fl. 1800),who was patronned by the RijS ofBenares,
boddc* other poceicd works, computed in Hindi verse a

I

v%



THE SUCCESSORS OF KABlR

The Kabirpanthis. -TV crest influence which the teach-

mu of Kablr ciercueJ is show-a bv the Urge number of sects

which owe their oci*tn to the ideas vrtuch he promulgated.

These sects have their literature in the vernacular. 'Hie

Kshirprnthis. who trace their direct origin to Kahir. have two

where Kablr died The
in the Central Provinces.

mctimra said to have been personal

ahnblv bead a little later. Although
a whcJe kept free from the worship

(4 the raary, have been
errhed to Kablr himself, the

Cir>K to this sect has been

side the sect. 'Hie Bijtik,

. —rth KatXr. was probably

a death. Two other works
r mentioned. Theae ate the
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chaj-ier that the rcligm> of ibe SOhs, founded by Ninak, was
trreally influenced by ibe teachne of Kabtr. Ninak was
loll.ntcd by nine gam. moil of whom were poets. The .acted
ho.* of the Sikhs, called the Grant* Stkibfor sometime* tbe
JA Grant*, i.e. •Or»

)
jmal Granth.’ to ditfinicubh it freen the

Uter Grual* of die lend, Gam). wat compiled in 1(iU« l>y

Gum Aryan (IS63-I6H6). who nt the *i*th Gum of the
Sikh*. It contains the corapmaons of Gum Sana*. Gum
AligaJ, Guru Arnu, l*,i. Guru Rim Da,. Gum Arjm,Gum
Ttg hahaJa, (the ninth Guru) and a couplet of Gum Goofed
Singh (it* tenth Gum). The cuapouttum of that la« two
Gum* were ad<led after tbe Am compilation. Besides the
writing* of these Gum*, tlx Grant* ako contains

HJairJMiari
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The name c4 God dull
"htit there a >«'? ten
There Ike rum. of C-o4
There. KWh Nina*. .*•

f- »

M G«a

The tenth Guru,whoa* time*u Goctud Stark, held office

from 1675 to 1708. 1 1 was he who developed the Sikh, into

a great military order called the Khalu and organized them

to itaiK the Muhammadans Under him many Hindu idea*

were introduced into the rebgmi oi the Sikhs Govmd Sir*h
• in Hindi (Braj Bhidii). but

tpent mat of hu life in

to that o<

allowed to read the

rejected, lor

duoplcs. Hia
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a later Dadupanthi poet, introduced VcdfciUC idea, imo the

teaching of the «c»-
Tha Lai Daus—Ld/ Dis. *1.. d<d in 1648. uaa the

founder ot a «ct known as the Lai Oasis, lie belonged to

Alvvar, and came from a predatory tni>e called the Mob.
Like other teachers shme doctrines can In traced to Habit's

influence, he ctnrhasued the value ot the repetition of tlie

name of Rama. Mb teaching and hymns are contained in a

work called the The members of the sect often sing

the hymns to music

Tha Sadhi.—The sect of the Sfcihs was founded in 1 6SH by

Bir bhdn, and is found chiefly in the upper part ol the l>oab.

Blr Bhln claimed to have received hi* doctrines from a

superhuman instructor in the form of verses {tabdai) and
couplets (idMlr). These were collected into a volume called

the AM l pad>U ('Original Iiutructi.n «. These verses,

together with those of other teachers like Kablr. Ninak and
Didu. arc recited at the meetings of the seel.

Dharm Das.—Marat DM «m bom in 1656 and lived at

the village of Mihihl. in the district of Chhapri He was a

Kiyasth by caste, and became a devneec He founded a sect

which still survives ||e is the reputed author of two Hindi

works, the .Varya /Yakut and the form Prskil.

Soma Soft Poets. A Muhammadan who wrote Hindi

verses was lari Sahf (1(68-1723) He teems to lave been

a Sufi, and lived and taught at Delhi Some of h« disciples

also wrote Hindi verse, such as Artur Mi and BuUa Sahib.

both of whom flourished about 1750. A diac.ple of BullA

Sahib was GUH &fa». and the Utter had a disciple called

Btehh<i SOM Both of these flourished in the Istter half of

the eighteenth century, and breh are the reputed author, of

Hindi verse. Two other Hindi waters who may have been

connected with the same, or a siradar movement, are Danya
SaJuh of Bihar, and Danya Safe* of Marwir. Both of these

were Muhammadan* and flourished in the first half of the

eighteenth century. Another Muhammadan writer of Hindi
verse who also lived in the first half of the eighteenth century

was Bulie She1*. and was probably a Sufi.

Tha Charan Dub.—Charon Dis (1703-1782) belonged

to the Qhutar cute of Bamyat. About the year 1730 be
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founded a sees at Delhi, which aill exists He hid many
dweipks who spread ha teaching. *«d he 1.1mined il disciple*

not only men but women ah*«. Ha teaching it very similar

to that ol Kahir and ctnpiouns such doctrines a* the value

of the repetition of the name of God. the importance of the

word (fabda), the need of deration(hko*ii). and the nece«ity of

having a mrn. Idolatry vta. denounced In Outan Da*, hut

hat crept lack into the sect. Thegm hold* a very important

place in the wet and a regarded at divine. Like similar

sect*, it hi* * large literature in Hindi, and grew »trr»* is laid

on thi* amongst it* member., the lue of Sanskrit Icing

i *cct po—rate* translations in Hindi of the

ad the Okafueud GiU, which arc said to

have been made, si lean in part, by Chatan Dfo himself.

Chann l>is also composed many other Hindi works which

arc much esteemed by hit followers. Two of his women
disciples were poetesses. These were Sahefo fUf and I>ay4

Bat. 'IVy are said t.> have Iweti -Men and to have belonpd
to the same taste — Charan I>i» Their vrratt are of coo-

sidenhlc merit and fuU of devotion. The Day* Hodh of Day!

Bii was composed in 1751.

The Sir Narsyaoi *.—Sir S*rev** was a Rajput who lived

near Chanpur. In 1734 he founded a sect vrtuch worship*

God as Brahman without stlnbotf*. and reject* idoktrv.

Siv Klrlyaa is hrnwelf regarded as an incarnation by hi*

followers. Outward conformity to the otwervanccs of Hindu,

and Muhammadan, u permitted. -id people of all castes are

admitted as members. It sad that the Emperor Muham-
mad Shah (1719-1748) became a member nf the sect. The
founder was a voluminous writer and a credited with laving

computed sixteen books of Hindi verse.

The Oarib Data. -The gam «f Garik Dmt (1717-1782) is

said to km been Kahir. which, although an anachronism,

seems to show that the sect he founded sprang from the

Kablrpanthla. This sect, which is still in eeritence, consists

only of i&dhui, who must belong to the twice-bom cartes.

The hook which he compared .called the Gant Grant* Sahib,

contains 24,000 ukJh and efo-pdfr. Ol these, however,

7,000 are said to be uUtii of Kabtr. Garib Das lived at the

village of Chhufini. in the Rohtak district of the Punjab.
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The Ram Sanefm.-The sect of Rim Sinchrt was founded

by Ram Ckuran (bun, 171*.). who lived in Rijputlna. He
was at line an idolater. but ga»e up the worship of idols and
founded the sect of fUm Samrth, or 'Ixxm >4 Ram.' The
sect is now represented merely by an min of uulhui. Ha
saympi and hymn* ha\e heen collected into a Ham. 'rhe

third leader o4 the sect, named Du/hs Nam
.
who became a

Rim Sanrtu in 1776. composed about lO.OClO uMat and
4,000 lakku. He died in 1*24.

Th* Sataamu and Jagjlaan Das. -Hie sect of the

Saminus teens to have been founded befote the middle

ol the seventeenth century, but the circumstance* .if

its origin arc unknown. It was reorganised about 1750

by Jajijlvum All, who lived at Kotwa, between lajcinow

and Ayodhyl. At the name of the aect implies, they

adore the True Name alone, the one God, who it with-

out attributes, but the Hindu pant‘e.ei is recognised and the

Hindu incamadons regarded at the maniiesUtueu uf God.
Jagiivan 1>A* u *aid to have been a Kshatriya by CMU. but

the sect has spread must!* amongst the outcuatea The Hindi

verse* of Jjgilvan 1)6* are in sever*! w.*l*, which indude tlic

halkam Great*, the A/aUprefev. and tbe Oydm I'fakal A
disciple of Jsgjvan named Dim Da,, who lived in the

distnet of Rai Bareilly, was also a Hindi poet. Other succes-

sor* of Jsgjfvan who mote Hindi verse were Jalah /Mr and
Drvi /Mi. A development of the Sstnimi aect ocoirrcd in

Chhattlsgarh. in the Central Provinces, under a certain Ghad
Dda, between 1820 and 1830 He introduced the ideas of the

sect amongst the tkaman of that dstnet. though he did not

acknowledge hs indebtedness to Jagpran

Th* Pran Mathis.— /Vdw Aht* hved at Pannl, in Bundel-

khind. at the beginning of the eighteenth century , under die

patronage of Rija Chhatrasal. He was the founder of a small

sect in which not only Hindu and Muhammadan but also

Christian influence* were at wort By caste Prip Nith was a

Kahatrira, but he ww versed in Muhammadan a* well as in

Hindu learning, and he endeavoured to reconcile the two

religions. The member* of bis sect are sometimes railed

Dhim is, from Dhim, a^name they give to the Supreme Sprit.
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Muhammadan practices erf their own families. The works of

Pr«o Nath are fourteen in number, all :n verse, but none of

them of very prtat length. Though the grammatical structure

is purely Hindi, the vocabulary • very largely Arabic or
' the language a very uncouth.

Characteristics. All the writers who are men-

tioned in this chanter wrote in that poetic style which u
classified by Indian authnrw.es a. quiet.** (inn »«). Much
of their verse i* smooth and rhythmical. and the artistic

influence* which had come into Hindi literature were no

doubt felt by them to a certain extent. Bui their inure* was

religious rather than Irterary. and few of them rank high

amongst Hindi poeta. If their verses are tern rugged than

those of Kabir, they art also often lacking m the vigour and

charm which chanctrriac hit wort. The aubjcct. dealt with

in these voluminous wocka are not very extensive. *!he need

of gwra and the respect due lo h*n. the value of the

repetition of the name of God. the supreme importance erf

devotion (Mote), the ddians of awlyd. the value erf troth,

the duty of living a righteous and aober life, these and a few

kindred topics arc repeated over snd over again, in different

31. at interminable length, in a manner which to the

nary reader it ape to be tedious. Nevertheless there are

many striking passages to be found which arc lull erf beauty

and inculcate valuable Usson*. During the greater part of

this period the north of India was pmung through a I'me of

great political change. The rt*n of Aurargreb (1651-1707)

was a long strode again* daintegntmg forces, and after

him the political disorder grew worse. Internecine strife and

rebellion were frequent, the invatmn of Nidlr Shih(1739)

and afterwards of Ahnwd Shah Dwrrtai (1756) were a tune

of temble disaster. The Mararfhs* also were constantly

attacking the Mughal Empire, which by the end of this

period ceased to exist except in name. It was a time of

frequent calamity, of persecution and tyranny; but during

this period many thoughtful men sought peace of heart in

piety and quietism, and it was in such circumstances that

much of the religious verse referred to in this chapter was

produced. In these poems the writer, not only opreued

their own aspiration and feeling after God, but gave forth
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many beautiful tl’««hs whxfc were a solace in others in

times "I distress, and an iiKcntiiv tothem to Inc nobly and to

seek after the highest endi. The sects whose
I it ct.it lire i- des-

cribed in this chanter all ernesomething to Kai.tr. in some cases

the influence tern* direct and in other* indirect. They all

Stand, in theory at least, foe a im-id.datr.us theism, and a

great many of their the**«--•! c.«ice|-t>«n< air tlie same as,

or similar to. il-ne which Kabir taught.



VIII

THE KRISHNA CULT
(iw-u")

The Ashu Chhap—ValLhhkchirya and hit ton Vi(|htl-

akh, who have been mentioned in a previous chapter as the

early leaders of the Vallsbhachkn sea at Gohardhan, near

Muttra, each had lour disciples. all id whom were Hindi

ports. They are known a* the AiMla I Hup, or tbr Eight

Seals, or Dieatamps, became the poems they produced are

regarded a. lUrulird. for that dialea of Wertetn Hindi in

which they wrote. Thi. dialect was the Braj HhKliS, named

alter the distract in which they lived, namely Muttra and

Brindiban and the surrourdiog country. Since their time

almost all Hindi poetry connected with the Kpthna roll has

•*een compiled in Braj Bhiaha. and it has also erne to lie

looked upoo aa the poetic dialect of Hindi fur rutUncr,
though l ulsi IMb and n**t af the worshippers of Rlnu.

wrote in Eastern Hindi. The dncipUa of Vnlabhlchlrya who
are included in the AAui (Huf were Sir Dui. Kfilfma lUt

Pay slhari. Parmdrum! D<ii and k'inMit /Mr Thone of

Vinhalnilh were C'fcjfa’Mty /Mr. Cttlf Slwml.AW /Mr and

(M ind Dd

i

All these llourohed about the middle or second

half of the sixteenth century.

Kruhaa Ddi Pay Akan reema to ha»e been a rival of SOr

!>*». though not espial to him in poetical merit. He was,

however, the writer of graceful and mriuJiuit stanza*. His

best known work a called the PrmMttdmmtp Krishna Das
had several pupils who became poets. According to some,

one of them was Agra Di* (fl. 1575). who was in turn the

preceptoe of Nabhi Dis. author of the HkaklamHa.

Nmd Ddi holds, next to Sue Dis. the highest place at a

poet amongst those who are included in the Atkfa ChMp.
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He WM l Brshnun, and seme have believed him to be a

brother of the great Tabs IW There is proverb about

him which »n, .-far iab tony*, N*m4 /Ah fanya , ' All others

art simply founders (or rachcrs), but Sand IH. is the

artificer (who join* the piece* of metal info a eompcoite

whole).' He -IS the auttw* |>( levcral larger works as well

as •*( detached verset. One of hts coenposnioos is a poem in

imitation of the Sanskrit GHe Gmmii, called 1‘mmhadkyiyi.

Sur Da*.—The greatest of all the Ckhip. however,

w» Shi Ihii. 'Ihe particular* of his life are very **"<y and

uncertain. It is said that he wa* a Brahman and the ton of

BAM Ram Dia. who waa a deger at the coait of the Emperor

Akhir. At the age of eittbt V went with hu patent, to

Muttra, and became tV pops I of a devotee. Afterwaid* V
removed to Gad Chi?, between Agra and Muttra, where V
became a dieciple of VaiahhichJrya. I" '•* comrnenuty

which lie himself wtuM to some of h* emblematic vence he

•ays that he waa a descendant of the famoua hard Chand

Baiddl, that hit father's name was Ram Chandra, and that

hia grandfather. Hars Chandra, Used at Agra Some, however,

consider him to be a Brahmin and regard the verve wliere

this information a gisen ae apunosa. Ilu father lived at

Copchal and had seven act*. mi of wU were killed in

battle With the Muhammadan*. He alone, blind (either

literally or figuratively) and wotffclcaa, as he aava. remained

alive. He had a s moo of Kiahpa. and thereafter 'all waa

darkness’ to him. which nay mean he became Wind. He
went to bvr at Br.,. and became on. of the A*kfs Chhip.

Tradition places his birth in 1483 and hia death in 1563, but

these datea are uncertain. All the traditions agree a> to ha
blindness, either from birth or from a later pelsod ol hia life,

and he a often referred to as 'the blind bard <A Agra.’

Sur IHa receded m many styles of composition. A Urge

number of episodes and passages from the bkapai^ln Purina

were reproduced by him in esquiwte verse, and he waa the

writer of a great number of lyna no connection with the

worship of Kreho* and Ridfci. which were collected together

in the Sir Sugar and the Ssratafe TV SMlyalakaH
contains emblematic verses (Dnddakil ). for which Sur IH*

himself wrote an cxpkoatocy commentary. He also wrote in
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Hindi the atccy of Seta and Dxmay**ti. Altogether he i*

credited with having composed u mam u J5.U>» renal.
Sur D29 holds a very high place in hleiature. Some Indian

authorities would give him the foremost place amongst Hindi

Bib, though moat persona would mine that honour for

tel l>i*. An often quoted couplet referring to Hindi

poetry saw, ‘Sur is the sun. Tula! the moon. Krtae Hah a a

cluster of stars, but uie poets of today are like ao many
glow-worms, giving light here and there.* Sur Das is

undoubtedly a poet of great power, lie ia considered to

excel in hia use of all the ornaments of atyk recognized by

Use authorities on Hindi poetry and in hia use of images and
aimilea. An ancatyttHus poet of Akhsr’a court aaid with

regard to him, 'Gang rscela in sonnet* ami Blrhal in the

katttla metre; K(far's meaning a ever profound, hut Sur
possesses the excellency of all three.'

A few specimens of his work are then here:
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imfMtttan! wort -Kich Moo
P*W(ar‘E«fcT4oarT*i
*Go*.lUrA(fl.lSM).lhe

kirlslai
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170 couplets. Hu principal week :n Hii*li is the Chaurati

Pud (or Pumlnlu). The erotic siJe of the Kpshoa cult i* very

prominent in these worts and they arc loll of sensuous

ifranco ,
but ILri \iima (Usscsaes Krcat skill a* a p.ct and

holds a high place in Hindi literature. A few stan/as are

here given:

Whatever my Beloved dovth n phasers* So me; and wtnhwi ..

pleaiuiii to me. that my lb k»«d Oath llie plan .fsevr I aouU l>e

n in my Beloved s eyes; ami my Beloved -,_1J (am lie the .ppk o(

m> >yea. My I"" h <b»n. to me th.o hnK. —•). oe 1.1. ; and my
- —ill loae a lli— 1 turn far rwe- Rejmce, fsri Hit Han \ ans I

the li» it* pair. «w dark, .aw Uir. aac Id. (taw e t*escii. U» u. who

O my Beloved. I-,, the Ui ' th= a surely a beautiful

ni|hl
;
Ih. Iielwmnu - folded m the havty cloud's rmleare. O friend,

“hetv !• the •eeifcin "ho could quite el »ith to rvqunitr a pnnev of

Client. 1 Mcjaacv, .«vl liar. Via. dear Hadnda h.a>1irfwd with her
ear. and with .cdupaaoua emoca* ,-oci ,» love 1

a deb*ht.

a a a a a

Ceeiw Kddht. you h«"*ui* on. yavir pirarn of low re ha.

Kitted a dance an the twnh o4 the JanstM'a atraam Beviee of
damsel* arr dancm* m ail the atanleiaea of drlifM: the joyous

pipe *itrv forth as»ir»in* h«.*.I Near the lla— s-hat. a awrnly |etvtty

spot. where the S"<< hrv.thea wish dleua aofrneM. ahevr the

half-opened an* We the aortd arih oe.epea.nn* fragrance,

beneath the clear ta-hanu uI ihoammul lull aa*«f.. .hr m.lhnuida
arth 1 1 ;it ur eil eyee are (arm* e*» »oa> fhutn Iced, all lirauliful fliam

he id 1*1 foe*. uuvtk to lemaocr lucr'a every pam Put *rur atm. atom
hie nevh. lair dam., pride <! the world. and. lapped in the fnseen of
the- Ocean of d.h«ht. d-poet ycaanelf a,th Syara an haa hlonoun*
boaer .

1

Many members of this sect have been Hindi ports, amongst

whom v«c may nxniwo Nggari /Air. who flourished at the

end of the sixteenth century. Ithrm Dai (fl.circ. 1630), who
was a rery voKimanota. wnter, and Sri H,t Hiiniaba* Dm Ji
Chdthd (jl 1743). .Ml these were poets of some merit,

especially the last, who wrote many verse* of great beauty in

praise of kpshna
Th* Hari DasIs.—Another sect at Bimdiban is that of the

Han Daws. It was founded by Sviml Hari Dis. who lived

at the end of the sixteenth century and the beginning of the

seventeenth century. His teaching seems to be closely akin

1 Tr.cala.ieo from Mr. F. S. Gro.se s J/a»wrd, pp. 1% If.
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Vam.-C«4i Dkm Bkatf (fl.

ring to the aect of Chahanya
le metit in Kfish^a'i honour.

F.& GiwaWk p. 210.
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previous chapter as a writer on the art of poetry, was also

connected with the Kpshpa cull. Meat of the verses in his

famous Sat Sal deal with some phase or other of the story

of Kfishoa- Other writers on the ait of poetry abe wrote

Kjishoaitc verse.

Taj. who flourished in the first half of the seventeenth
'
’

of a Muhammadan, but was a wurahip-

m l.i.

century, was the wife

per of KpshQs. She

t(fl. circ. 1650)

of the

IIM Mi

the

into Hindi
tenth chapter

the title

HmUr4i (A. 1732)» a Klyaath of Pannl. who
waa a skilful port, tic wrote the Samk S4£*>. which is an

other worts,

in 1761 a translation

with the Kpsboa cult b the

It was the wort of Brat BAB D*i. of

Kiuwa'a life dur-

um Ilia leUmccd to

Sumlan KuHmari Bat (fl. 1760 to 1 7VK) wa. a of

the Rithor family, and iWhier of Ri, 8in*h. MahMja of

Kupnavar and KrwhoJ*a fh. She» married to Bal Bhadra

Many of her family were

bet of poerr* full

are in honour of

vis the

of the childhood
Mndut Den (11 die. 177?). of

author of SarbkUmlUa. which a an i

of Kfiahoa. and Knthfay^. which is a life of Krbhpa Hit

derrd to be of a very h«h standard of poetic

Kpshpa,

was bora about 1842.

Prasad, who helped to

A century. In the

of the devotees of

cl many
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General Remarks on Knihnaite Liter*tor*. A great

deal of the poetry connected with the Kpshru cuh deals

with the amours of Kftshpa with the Gopa (milkmaids) of

Braj, and especially with RkJhi The great Hindu teachers

of bhakti threw a mystical glamour over these stories.

Krishpa was to them the Supreme Deity, from whom all

creation was but a sportnr emanation, and who was full of

love to his devotees. Kilha and the ether Gopls stood for

human soula. of whom Riibi especially typified the devotee,

rcatly to oiler her whole self in devotion to God. In live

literature connected with this form of the bkakli movement
the writer* often use the moat erotic language and sensuous

imagery to describe the court devotion, under the picture of

Rldhl's self-abandonment to her beloved. Many of the

verses could not be translated mto English. Yet the writers

of these lyncs of puassunatt dmeion were often men of real

composing rhem. That literature of OuTlind has. however, a

very dangerous undents has too often horn shown in the

history of the Kpshoa movement.

Many of the writers mmixeied in this chapter were poets

of vers high merit. The artist* influences which liad come
into Hindi literature arc to he seen in a very marked degree

in their wort. Muttra, which was the centre of the move-

ment, was in dear proximity to the Mughal court, and SOr
l>i» is said by tradition to has* had aomc connection with

the court, but. through whatever channel the influence

came, there is no doubt that the port, of Bra) felt very

strongly the tendencies towards the perfectitei of the poetic

art, and the excellency and lame of the* portry was ao great

that from their time onwards Braj Bhasha came to be regard-

ed as the chief poetic dialect Hindi.
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BARDIC AND OTHER LITERATURE
( ISM-ltM)

in the

of Hindwon
.and Mewir was

it’

ten hv an

HAia kjj

Bards of Mewar.
kingdom* of

continued light down to nvilera

of the Mate* where great encouragement »u given to than.
A chronicle of the time of Rani Jagat Singh. <>f Mcwlr, wl»o

reigned from 1628 to I654,e»ll«d the Jagat MU,, .« writ-

aid. The Mcccnaur id Jagat Singh,

i ( 1654- 1681). who en the famou. opponent

of Aunmgzeb, wm a great patron of porta. The chronicle of

hia lime, called RJj Prakut, was iho written l>y an anonymoia

bard At the .uggeatim of Rina Kii Singh hia port-laureate,

Mam (rt. 16*0), wrote the R.j Aw AUi. which deacriboa ihc

atniggle between Aurangieb and RJi Singh. Another port

who lived at hia court wna SaJaht (tl. 1660), who venae hia

pation'i life under the title Raj Ratmaka,, The aon of R*j

Singh MB. RinJ J.I Stnch (1681 1700) and he alao waa

C
tron of poeta A won which be had written by pocti at

I court waa the Ja, Aw which a aerie* of live* of

the king* whom he had conquered. Another author of

bardic chronicle of Mtalr. entitled A? Panama, »u Ram(MM
of Marwar.—In

to poeta. MahMja Sur Singhgive

have distributed

Hia aon, Gaj Singh,

grandson^ Amar St

Sh4h Jahin, but

» great patronage waa

m raid in one day to

Inkha of rupee* to ah port* at hia court,

a patron of poeta, aa well as hia

nsr Singh quarrelled with hia

He went to the court of the Emperor

for a alight he attempted to

cut down after Idling a number
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of courtiers. Among the poets patronised hy Amar Singh
were Ih.’lU.jri luJ. who wrote a panegyric of hit patron, and
Ragku Silk Ray, horh of .boo. ftunshed about 1634.

Mahirayi Aj* Singh, of Jodhpur, in Mifir M681 1724).

had a work written entitled the Rij Rufmhikhyal, which
contains a history of his family frosn the commencement of

the solar race lu 1724. Karan was the poet and lord of

Jodhpur at the time of Mahlrlja Abhay Singh (1724 1750),

son of Ajit Singh In hi* poem, called the Aaryw Piukii, he
wrote a hiatory of the period from 1638 to 1731 in 7,500

tinea. Mahini>a » <;« Smek. who reigned at Jodhpur from
1753 to 17*4, was tense* a poet, and he ako had a work
written, entitled the I’t/si tiJi», which gives an account in

WOOD w^th of the war between \ijai Singh and hia

Bard, at Other Court*.- Other court, ahn had their poets.

The rebellion of Jagsl Singh, of Mhow. a*-..,.st ShUi Jahln
was celebrated by a bard named Camkkl. Ray (ft 1650). In

honour of R1y lUtan (ft 1650). great grandaoc of Rid Uday
Singh, an anonymous Ksrd wTcee a history called Rff Raton
Ri)td. JrnSagk Sox*, of J.,pur (reigned I6W-I743), waa

law. R.Jdh RJr. Ri;l ,4 ft.mfl,.s ,!, a port and . patron

of poet*. JoJkrj/ (ft 1728) was a Brahman, who wrote the
Hamm,, Kino at the orders of the Mahi.iia of Kbnrlnl,
which deal, with the .nr modem, formerly described by

the hard .taring Dhsr. who lived in the fourteenth century.

(ikon Sy*m AMi (ft dm. 1680) attended the court of the

Rij* of Rewwh and wrote in his prase. He also mended the
oiurt of the RJfi of Benares. His poems are considered to

be of great merit. Htnhik (ft 1731) attended the court of
RJji Chhatraaal.of Panna. He eaccUed in the heron: style.

Sudan (ft 1750) sru a Brahman, who waa patnmised by Sursj

Mai, a «*i nf the Maharaja of Ilharatpur. He wrote the

Sujin Chant,

,

which is an accourJ of the hattlea in which
Sursj Mil tco* part. Sudan is coossdcTed to be an excellent

narrative poet, especially in his account of the preparations

for a battle, but he was nctf equal to Lai Kavi in his descrip-

tion of the battle itself. A bard who wrote in the Maithili
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dialect of Bihin to IM fhA (fl. 1760), one of the m-«t
fanout poet* of M.thili lie to the auihof of a poem called

Katarpt Ghat Laa, which it a description of the- battle of
Kantml Chit, in which hi* patron Maharaja Narendra Singh,

nr w« »
_» » « * • V

Other Literature of tb« Period.-Bewde* the literature we
have already mentvmed in thia and the preceding chapter*,

there were many other writer* on a variety of aubjecta during

A //toy of Onbl W.R.
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ihe rcriod. There are works dealing with the philosophy of

the Vedanta, works connected with the Jain religion, work* on
morals comic verse*, ar-1 a great msny other topics,

including text-bodu on such (objects as lexicography, agri-

culture, astronomy and veterinary surgery, A few of the
author? may be mentioned here:

A'drt Arts' (b. I5S4). who dwell in Braj, wrote penis on
the seasons and other subjects.

MnUrak AlI (b IS* 3). of Kfcrtra. in the district of Hardoi,
was the author of a Urge number of start verses which are

still current.

Naur (II. before I60U), of .Agra, was a versatile poet of
considerable fame who* venes are very popular and often
quoted, though many of them are said to hr indecent

llanan, /»-r (b. 1586) was a follower of the jam religion.

Hr lived at Jaunpur and died some time after IMI. Ilu
wxirks are full of religious Inching rod I* is much admired
as a poet. In hu m<»t famous work he gives an account of

hia own life.

Sri Dkat (b. 1623). of Rjjputana. was the author of a work
in honour of Durg. and entitled AftamM Chhand

GHari Ham (d ere. 162J) — a poet of considerable

merit, who wrote on love, morals and other Mibwrta.
I'uhahar (1 1634) was a Khatffc who lived during the

time of Jahlngir. Ik was in pr»*i for some offence and
while there cotnpoacd the fer Arts. When Jahlngir heard
of thu he pinioned him. The poem is in the form of a story.

Itamodar Out (0. circ. 1660) bebnged to the sect of the
Dudupanthu. He transited the Markova Putana into
Rajasthani. Thu wort ia cf interest as being in prose instead

Chkalra (fl. 1700). a Riyadh of Antcr village, in Gwalior,
was the author of the I'M MutedmS. Thu is an abstract

of the .AfoAdMdriM in Hmdi terae.

Sobol Singh (b. 1670) beloved to a ruling family. He
also was the author of a condensed metrical translation of
24,000 verses of the jlfuUMMa.
Burk/ (b. 1677) attended the court of Vilram Sihi. He

wrote moral and occasional verses and. though iso complete
work of his u extant, hu Terse* are much admired.
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Itrri Ob <fl- 1685) belonged lo Bundelkhapd. Under ihc

patronage of Riji Ratan Pal Singh, of Kaiaull. he wrote a

much admired work on nwrab called Piem Haimitai. He
via alao the author of numenmj other works.

Midi Ram (b. 1683) »» the author of the Braj Bhlshfl

version of a story called MtidhmJ. which was afterward*

translated into Urdu by l+Um Jl lit.

Bku /Mar Das (ti. 1724) was a Jain who wrote works

connected with the Jain religion, deluding the Jam Saiah

and the fdmu Pkrdm. He is conudered to pours* consider-

able power as a poet.

6*4-* (b. 1696). of Kanacj. wrote on the subject of

agriculture. His aphoosim have a wide currency in North

6«*jd 1‘ali |fl. 1719) was the author of a poem dealing

with the diHcrent ph.lo^phol doflrmea of the Hindu.. It

culled I igyan Hdto. and is written in thr form id s dialogue

between a guru (tea. her) and ha iktla (disciple). A myMlC

life based on the Vedinu phdeuophy is advocated

A'riPil Ram (rt. 1720) was an art.uoomcr at the court of

Rlja jai Singh Sawil, of Jaipur, and wrote a work in llmdl

on aatnuuimy.

Gin /Mar (b. 1713). of the Doab. wrote verses on morals

(wti) and occanunal pieces which are much admired He
used the kuptfakya metre, of which some enttes c-mwdcr him

be the greatest master. IU verse* abound in colloquial-

ism* and many of them have become proverbs.

£rl .Yitfurt Air (rt. 1723) was Mahiiija of K(i*hoaci|h in

Rjjputana. Ha real name was Sivat Singh, but he adopted

the name of Nigarf I»i» aa hit mam dr plant, lie was a

poet of considerable merit besides bong a king of great

valour.

Nut Muhammad (rt. 1743) was the author of the ludravaii.

it is a love story similar to the Radumateti of Mahk Muham-
mad It is considered lo lie a well-written poem.

Manfudk Jhd (d. 1750), also known as Bh-.-Ln Jhi . of the

district of Darbhangi. was one of the moat celebrated poets

in the Maithili dialect of Bihiri. He wrote a version of the

Hahvamia
,
of which only ten sections have been preserved.

These, however, are very popular.
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NiJUm (ft 1751) ml Dtym ^(LWSIJoth wrote a



X

THE MODERN PERIOD
(From IM)

A ?«W influence came into Hindi literature at the begin-

ning erf the nineteenth century through contact \nth the

culture ot the Weft. The eighteenth century harf hern

largely a time of literary «leanh. hut a renascence now began.

The hast India Cmnpiiiy, *t> * h had oennunced it* career
in India H a tnaling c mtuay, had mm com. miupoanuon
of a vaa Empire and «« Lgiitfimg led ii» responsibilities

toward. iIvibc whom ii was call.J upon to govern T»ii*

responsibility waa being continually urged by manv in the

British Parliament. AnV'O'st other rr»(*«*ihilitir» Inil were

a» Ihr id hotrung and lielping the Culture

id the peoples under the nalc o< tin Company.
The introduction of the pnM rf-Prc*. helped to ditlusc

literary culture The spread iv< only of vernacular bill 'if

Endian education could me l>ut have a vast effect upon the

III. .111.1 thought id India lute as in rb« case »f (lie revival

•d learning in I'urr^te the study id the I-atin and Greek
chain not only led lo a a n ilatian of thouglit. Nit alns

helped lo revive the literature id llw F-unipran cenwmlan,
*o aim i in India the study id English ha* Iwen accompanied
by * tfrent renascence nf the vernacular literature of Indu.
IV peace am! security which the llritwh rule bronchi to

India, after the long peti-xl of intrmrcitu strife and disorder
through which the Gauntry loJ been passing. also gave the

ri'iiut of Hindi literature the opportunity of reasserting itself,

and of recovering from the decay into which it had fallen

in the eighteenth century. Thu period is marked by the

creation of a new Hindi literary dialect and id Hindi prose.

Lallu Ji Lai.—At the commencement of the nineteenth
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century the heed of the Fort W2bwu College at Calcutta >va.

Dr. John Gilchnu. With the help of the other European

officer* of the Cdlege, such as Captain Abraham I-ocLctt.

Professor J. W. Taylor, and Dr. Hunter, be gave a great

impetus to the cuhrvalice) of vernacular literature. Text-

books suitable foe the study of the European officials were

collected, and a group of vernacular scholars gathered together

ami encouraged to produce new literature. Meat of the

work wan in connection wwh the Urdu language, but /aiUh

Ji Ldf. who also -rote Urdu, ami .We/ .Wore, did for Hindi
what was being done by other scholar, foe Urdu, 'll* works
which they produced, if not the hot prose work, in those

language*, were the first literary standards, and established
' of literal urc. LallQ Jl 14) was s

r^L,ra"
but hsd long been settled in North Indu. Under the

direction of Dr. John Gilchrist he rod tfadal Mifrs were the

creitor* of modem -lUgh ll«dl.
a Many dialects of Hindi

were, as we have seen, spoken in North Indis. bait the vehicle

of polite speech smongst these who did nc« ktviw Persian

was Urdu Urdu, however, hsd a ««sbulary borrowed
largely from the Persian and Arabic languages, which were

specially connected with Muhammadanism. A literary

Language for Hindi-speaking M«c4e which could commend
itself more to Hindus was very desirable, and the result was
produced by taking Urdu and cipelling from it words of

Person or Arabic origin, and suUntuting lor them word, of

Sanskrit or Hindi origin. The name Kkart Boll (‘pure

speech
1

) is *<«nerimes used for the dialect of Delhi and
Meerut, which was the language from which Urdu sprang,

u well aa for the modem Hindi literary dialect. It seems to

be implied that lallii Jl Lil was only restoring the Delhi

and Meerut dialect to its original purity and usiug it for

literary purposes. This, however, was hardly the case, for

though Urdu sprang originally from this dialect it had also

aiai(Dilated many words of Puniibi and Rliauhlni as well as

those of Arabic and Persian oe«in. The Hindi of Lsllu Jl

Lil was really a new literary dialect. Tha 'High Hindi.
1

or

’Standard Hindi
1

as it is also called, has had however a

great success. It has been adopted as the literary speech of
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millions in North India. Poetical works still continue to be

written in Bra) Bhuika.at Ax+Jht.oi other old diakvts, as

High Hindi has not been much used tor poetry. But whereas
before tha time prtae works in Hindi were very rare. Item
now onwards an extensive prtwc literature began to be
produced. The first work in tha new dialect, and one which
is regarded as a standard, was I-allu ji Lai's h,m Sugar,

which is a version of the tenth chapter of the iShagavalu
1‘urami. It was founded on a previous Braj Bhiiltl venuoii

of Chaturhhuj MUra. and was begun in 1804 and completed

in 1810. The Ha,mi, (I MW), which it aW> much admired for

its Language, was an adaptation of the IlilofmJrla and the

I'aKtMulunita, and is in Braj BhksM The Haiti,

I

and the BuMI Pmkai are collections at stories in mixed
Urdu and Hindi. Besidew other works in Hindi and Urdu.
Lulld Jl Lll alao wrote mnttn on the Sul Sul of

BihJrl Ul called IM tkumjritul. anj gathered . collection of

poema in Bra, BhiaM called SuU*M».. M MUra (H.

I HO)) waa the author of the KatAtl'fakAw. which given in

Hindi pnae the well-known stoey at NacInkeris
Seramport.— In eoonactinn with the revival of Hindi

literature inrntira must also he made ol the work heme done
about thi» time by Wiliam Carey and his colleagues Ward
and Marahnwn at Perampoea. Anwwtgvt the many translations

of the Chrutian Scriptures made by Uwse missionaries were

some in the dialects of North India The Hindi version was
Carey's own work. The first portions of his Hindi New
Testament were published in |M« and the Hindi translation

of the whole Bible was completed in 1818. Besides transla-

tions of the Scriptures, Carey and ha colleague* also printed

editions of many vernacular works, amongst them ITing the

Hamoyan. Mott of these editions perished in a fire which
destroyed the printing-press at Scrampore in 1812. In 1818

Carey began to publish a newspaper in Bengali, which was

the fin* newspaper printed in any oriental language, and was
the forerunner of the many nctrjfujyn ncro issued from the

vernacular pres*. All tha work of Carey and his co*sx>rken

helped greatly in the devetopeneot of vernacular literature.

Raja Si? Prasad.—The arm literary dialect which Lallu

Ji Lai produced has not been without its critics . As it
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includes many Sanskrit weeds it is a spwch not easy to he
understood except by the learned. It tends to Ml into the

ume extreme as Urdu. Ri>i An Ptttdi (1H2S-1895) is

especially remembered as one who tried to popularise a

literary speech midway between the Persian-ridden Urdu,
and the Sanskrit-ridden High Hindi, which he believed to be
nearer the colloquial speech of the people. The controversy

b by no means settled set. Raja Sit Prasad waa the grandson
of the poetess BiW Raun Kuhwir. In his youth he was
Vakil to the Mihlrija of Bksratpur, but afterwards Sc entered
the EnglAli service. He roe to the pownn of Nur Muruhi
und became an Inspector in the Department of Public

Instruction. He was eventually granted the hertdiUry title

ol Ray*. Beside* transUrwos and other wutka. all ..f which
show the modem influence, he was llic author of a grtat

many text-bmka for achocfe.

The PrtBUng'Prwa. The outstanding feature of the

(kvalopmcat at Hin.ll liteeataie in modem time* haa been

the production of a very large number of works in proac.

Phi. has been very much iaci.utcd by the uae of the
printing-press. It waa at the College petaa at Fort William
that punting was first Used for Hindi -oeis.hut at first the

expense hindered it* rapid deer!opened, and the ungraceful
diameter* of the type were not regarded with favour. The
work of Carey an.l ethers at .Serampore haa already been men-
tioned. In IHJ7 a lithographic perm was set up at Delhi, and
from that date onward, the pubi^ion of U. As in Hindi ha*
been increasing continually. The mtroduction of lithography

was soon followed by the publication of Hindi newspaper*
and magazines, of which their ate now a large number. All

kinds of hoc*» have been turned east from the pres*—trans-
lation* of English bocA*. bocAs aad pamphlet, deal me with
religious and social questions, novels, educational totduniu,
and books on many other subjects; but it cannot be said

with regard to mart of them that a high literary standard has
yet been reached, and experience alone will show how many
of them are worthy to rank as standard works of Hindi
literature. Hindi prose literature is still feding its way, and
its standards are not yet fixed. One hook which has had
probably a greater circulation than any other Hindi work in
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modem lima (whether a* « wt-4c or in portirms) it thr

Hindi tr.uuLilian of the Riblr. and owing to it* large circu-
lation is bound to have an important influence on the life of

the people. The printing-pea* has oho been used to produce
many of the older wort* of Hindi literature, which arc now
accessible to the general public in a way which vm before

Harischandra.—That the new influence from the Wert
revived rather than checked the cultivation of Hindi poetry

is illustrated in the cate of BkbO Hwfyrkm+a (I *50-1885).
of Ilentres, who it often called Bhlraundu (’The moon of

India’). He was educated at Queen's College, Benares, and
was a pndilic and successful writer of poetry in man* styles,

having commenced to write at the age of sixteen, lie wrutc
altogether about a hundred and seventy -hrc different muU.
Among these are eighteen plays, and Hariichandra waa the

real founder of the modern drama in India. In his plays

tome of hia best wort is to be found, and they exhibit his

great desire foe the program of Indu and the development

of its intellectual freedom.

I larifchandra wrote also on various sulycts, including

history, patriotism, religious devotion aiaJ love. He was alxi

the author cl many humorous verses. Hit historical wort,
include the KaAmj, Km. .* history of Kashmir, and the

ChanldivD, a senes of live* of great men l>och Indian and
European. Neat to hia plays ha lose poems arc contidcreri

to be the best part of ba wort. Love and mirth are pro-

minent characteratics of ha poetry, which is full of |Kiwer.

He must be reckoned amongst the great write™ of Hindi
literature. He used chiefly the lira, Bhkshk dialect. Karri
chandra also did much to cultivate interest in Hindi poetry.

To accomplish this he started . nunnne called //an*W-
rikd. in which he published a number of old teat* with
much other nutter. Hr also produced anthologies of Hindi

poetry such as the Sni^ri TiUA, which contain* poems in

the lavoiyd metre from the work* of siaty-nine pacts, and

the Kari Boehm 5nAv. which is a collection of poems
dealing with the rainy season

As sn example of the poetry of llarikhandn the following

translation is given:
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•rl 'he luma'll Ot Ik. Aryan. on (hr hrut
o( both (conqueran *»J

Tba Hindi *04 Bibari Drama.-The Hindi drama it of

very rtcent origin. Some earlier writer* produced whit are

called Ufaki. or pUra. Amo— that were Do (rt 1700).

.he author of Ore \Uv4 f>ap-*». Ncwij (ll 1700). who
wrote the .Uwhtf; bri) Had Db (11.1770), who wrote the

/VataA < hondroday. and tome other*. But their wxwka were
either without entrance* and a»i of the eharacteni, or

lacking in rther noentiah of dramatic poetry. The fir*t real

play in Hindi was the iVulm* Sdtak. written by fluff Ckand
<*lia» f.Vt Dhur Dd1) in ISS7. It deala with India* expulsion

from hi* throne hv Nahinh and hr* .ub-eauent reinstatement.

Nett came the .<akamlala (IK62) cf Ri>» Laktkmam S,*Sh

( 1826- 18W), which i* very famnu* and nwich admired.

HariUkandta then began to write drama*, hi* firat heme
Vidrd Sundat. He wrote eighteen attracthe. Other wntera

of Hindi drama were Urbardi !tdt. Tali Ram. Copal Ram.
Kdii Salk Kkaltri. ParcJdl Cofi NMk. Laid SUd Ram.
beside* many ether*. The firet Hindi phv waa performed
in 186#.

In Bihar the dramatic tradition * very much older.

Vidydpati Jkikmr. who belong* to the middle of the fifteenth

century, i* reputed to be the author of two plat*. Ldl Jhd
(fl. 1780) wrote a play called Gaari Fanmay In the early
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part of the nineteenth century Bk.in Salk Jka wrote the

Pratkavoti Herat and liter llenk Seth Jko wrote the Uska
Horan. The Bihart drama, however, differ* from the Hindi

in one very important feature, for the chiratten apeak in

Santknt and Prakrit, and only the tang* are written in the

Maithili dialect.

Anthologies.—The revival oi interest in Hindi literature

and ita appeal through the printing-press to a w.drr public it

illuatratcd by the large number of anthologies of Hindi verse

which have appeared in this period. Beside* those of l*llii

Jl Lil and lUrrtchandra, wh«h have already l>een mentioned,

the following mav be noted:

The Rog Sofuro^ikot Rag Kaipodnn* containa selection,

from the works of morr than two hundred porta. It is a very

voluminous work and was compiled by a Brahman named
Krirkn.inanJ Kvdi Dr*, and completed .0 1843.

The Rat CkanJ’odo?, which it a collection of poem* by

two hundred and forty-two poets, was compiled in IW>3 lay

TkJknr 1‘rauiJ TnUfitl.

(Mml PrmOj It contaans ackctaoos from the works of a

hundred and ninety-two poet*.

The Sk Sinr* Soroj was eoo«;v!ed from former antho-

logies I7 Sk Sin/* Sttirm. The wcond edition of this very

valuable work w« published in 1*WJ.

Ookul Nath. A famous work belonging to that period

vraa the translation of the Mokohkirato into Hindi verve.

That waa begun by Cokml Solk (fl 1820). of Benares, being

undertaken at the instance of Rijl Edit Nlriyao. of Benares.

Gokul Nath waa the author of other works, including the
GovkJSukhod HJtOrtnd the Ckrt Chatdnka. in the Utter of

which he has described the family history of Raj! Chet Singh,

in many
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The wotk of the peiming-press d»d not penetrate into all

regions immediately, and poets sell looted to ihe rulers of

stales to help them by their patnmage. At the court* of Panni
and Chatkhiri In But«*c!k!ia©d, of fcrwah in Baghelkhaod, ,A

amr, Benares. Ayodhyi, and other principalities, poets
hards were still wekcmd and encouraged, and social

rulers were themaebes poets. Maharaja Man Singh of
Jodhpur (ll. 1810) was the author of various works, chielly in

Rijttthini. Chandra &Uar Bajpoi (1798-1875). who was
at the courts of Dsrbhan?*

.
Jodhpur and Pstiala, excelled

in the erotic and hrroic styles and was die author of the

Hammn Hath and other worts. Mahirkja Hmdupstr. «d

Psnni. was the pwroi of Mohan Shalt, a. well as of Hup
Sihi anal Karan (I. ore. 1800). the Utter being a writer

on the art of poetry. Mohan Uh<|| attended other oourta

also. His son was a well-known poet named Padmikar HhsM
(see below), who aho vis,ted various courts. IV Kljaa ,4

Charkhfltl. turned Khunrin Singh. Vikram Silu. and Katan

a .
were all great patrons of poets. I'thrum Sahi (1785-
waa himatll a auceewful ««t- Among I.U worica is u

Sal Sal, in imitation of Rihlrt ilTl treat wot*. 'IV ports

who attended his court include BmiUi. Mu., sod Sal /Vrfsll

fl. 1820). Iliharl Lai, Atmdhn. Hoc Ranh. Gogol. Ham Din
Tript/H (sD fl. 1840) attended tV court of Ray* Ratar, Singh.

-SVvi MaUa (tl 1840), who wsa at tV curt uf the Rii* of

B&ndi, wrote a long work called the Bant BlaUhar. which in

the form of illustrative verses rives an account of the Kingdom
of Bundi. InKashelkluod. > the court of Rewah, ports wereV encouraged both by Mahirija Jm Singh (fl. 1764-1834)
and h. son V’trvandUt Stngh ( 1789 1 854) Hoth these king, not

only pitrooMcd poets but were themselves authors. Viivanith

Singh wrote in Sanskrit and Hindi. In Hindi he composed
commentaries on the Bifah of Kabir and on the I’may Patriki

of TuW Das, as well as a work entitled Him Chandra U
Satcari. The poetical traditions of this royal family were also

maintained by V*aofck» succemor. Ray* Raghu Rtn Singh
(1823-1679), -bo came to the throne in 1658. lie was
the author of a much admired translation of the Shagcrata
Purina and of a history <4 Hamiman. entitled Sunder Satak
besides many other works. Maharaja Mar. Smtgh (fl. 1850),
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of Ayodhya, was another mourch who wat both a port and

a patron of poets.

The Art of Poetry -Many of the poets who attended the

courts ofkings were miters on the art of poetry, and this parti-

cular form ofcomposition continued to receive peat atimtion.

Carat* I‘J’4* ffl. 1803) wrote an ewriknt wort on the same
lines as Keitav Das’a Kim'Phyl font /Vorm 1817),

a llrahnun of l.ucknow, whose poetry « f»U of RocUcnt s-crscs,

wrote several works connected with the art of poetry. One
nf the most famous of writers of this period was 1‘udmakar

Dhall (17S3-18J3). of Bind* He sttendod IIk courts of

various rulers and was richly rewarded lot hit poetry. Ho it

the reputed author of ahjur seven worts, mostly concerning

the art ol poetry, which are rcry much praised. One of his

rmtstanding qualities is his skilful use of alineration Hit
In-st work it considered to be the TwuAW (IKIU). At the

end of his days he it said to have devoted his life to the

worship of the Can«es. and wrote a book entitled Guard
iMhurl IIM grandson, Ct&i !>hur BAoff (fl.1860), was alt.,

a poet and wrote on rhetoric- A contemporary and rival of

1‘sdndkur was Cwvif.of Muttra, who wrote werks on the an
of poetry. Hit mot ftmou* work a the Ksmud /aiAurf

Alnut the same time ot a little later flourished also Hum
.V-Ady lUt (1820). of Bena.es, .ml Pejmr (IMJ), of PannS
The former, who was a poet of considerable ment. took llihlr)

Ul as his model />-/-p5dki(lil828) wata dcv.itoc of Rim.
and the author of several worts connected with the art of

poetry. In the cleverness of his language he is raid t> rcurmblr

Mali Kim. IhkariUl TnfiMUlL IMd) belonged to a family

which hat produced many poets, bone * descendant of Msti
Ram TripijhI. Nuria (IL 1 842) wrote seteral work* of high
standard on poetics. Caveat /Y*uW FanlthikiJi (A. 1847-
1877) was a Ktyastfa. of Farukhtbii. who wrou- a NekhtM
and other works. Gin Dkm Dui (fl. 1843) was the father ot

llarilchandra. His real name was Gofxil Chamdra. He wrote

about forty different wnrta. Smdir (184S-1883). of Benares,
and Ndray** Hay tlourwhed in the second half of the nine-

teenth century. The former was the author of several

worts on the art of poetry, including commentaries on the

worts of Ktlac Ifai sod cm the S*l Sai f llihah Ul.
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of a RAmJyam in

and a cemmenury on ionic of the emblematic couplets of

SOr Das. The Sriagdr S*xgrok. toother poem cf Sardur,
is a popular work on rhetoric. Jaime with all branches of

he art of poetry. Narlyan Ri> wa» a i-jpil of Sardar. A
much admired work in the Mirwin dialect is the Ra^mmiA
Rupi

h

of .'fiw/u Kim. which was written about tlic beginning

of the nineteenth century It is a prowdy in which tlie

illustrative examples are v< arranged that they Rive a cm-
timaous history of the life <4 Kama.

Bihari Posts.—A few Bihiri Prat* of the nineteenth

eewtury may be mentioned, all <4 w+wmi wrote in the Maithill

dialect. HMunu A’dl* 7Lr (ft 1850) and Hank A'«fA Jhi

(bom 1847) both attended ih« crawl of the Mahirlja ot

Dnrbhanpi Bhlnu Slth'i best known wort is s play

entitled fV-Ud.W. //-»-- Hard. NMh urate man, song. u.

well as plays. A popular aceMSf rA the famine of 1X73 74.

entitled kttvwa Akmk, wj* written by /-a/, a Kiyaith

of Tirhut. (Wr« 7*a. who H^rsVil in the latter half of

the nineteenth

Maithill. which is i

Isllftoiaa Ttrs#.- Though a cre>t deal of the literature

alrady described ha. . region. cineeiion. the output of

religious verse due direct!) to the •snout sectarian move-
nwnts stems to have been lea stftec the beginning of the

nineteenth century than in previous times Contact with the

new mtkiences which hare crane from the West lias led

indeed tn a great deal of reltrrui artmty in Indis. hut a

Urge port of the new movements hat been in the direction

of religious reform. FVnr literature, whether in the form of

iwnpldct* c* newspapers, has crane tn be wry much used
fur the dosemiration of religious at w,U as other ideas.

Still, the production of poetry in consecboa with the various

religious movements did not entirely cease. In 1806 M
I'haul of Jaipur, wrote a Sanskrit and Hindi wort which
deals with the doctrines of the Jains, entitled A'twwii korthkr-
yomiprehha. A later Jain nf cocuidermhle merit was Brind/ibon

Ji (circ. 1791-1858). ef Benares. HoUeuw* (ft 1817), of

Hlthras. in the district of Aligarh, who was a religious men-
dicant, wrote a hook entitled Jam. whch was intended to

.how that aB notions tf God and man are fallacies and that
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nothing exists. There were several work* ako connected

with llie Rinia cult. Vim (fl. 1403) >n the author of the

Ram Rawi» YmU/i and other work* dealing with tin stories

uf Kinu. Lalak liai (H.IHI 3). of tlie Ludium district, wrote

the SalyopabMyam, which rclircs the early life of Rain.i from
his hinh tn hi. niarrup- The Rmmuiy*

m

in the Maithill

dialect,ci*npinedby Ckambn 7*u. ha. already been im-ntirmd.

Sakaj Ram (horn l*>4). who lira! in the dirtnet of Sltflpur,

•lao wrote a Rmmjyan which is a irandaimii of the Kanaint
Raghwcumi, and of tfie Humumam Sklalm. In tin latter

hall of the nineteenth erntuty Ragku Nath /Mr. a llnlittun

of Ayodhyi, wnxe hundred* of hyrnm in honour of Ram i. ..I

whom he w.u a devotee, while in the wine period Jaah
I’rautJ, of the dwtrkt id Rae Kuril. wrote acvcral poefM
dentine with the rtney of Ranu winch are oauidcrcd to be

very excellent. Conunentaner aWo were written on the wotfca

of Tuhl IMr. auch aa the AfJMl ,'iankaroA id lUmLm /tyAu*.

ol IK.uuta. which u a oaiunenury «i the Ram., van and the

Ram Tullrm IUMan, -d /Vwhit Sim*, which .a . com-
mentary on the l’may M. Thine appeared in the latter

half of the nineteenth ceotuiv Of writeia who were
devotees of Krwhrta the loluwinc may he mentioned:

Run* f.V-rnwl (H IWI). who wrote work*, which are much
Prained, nil connected with the Kpdinj legends. ami talil

Kuhnfi (A. I860 1873), whine work* are rlan connected with
Kriahna and full of merit a* work* uf poetry.

The apread of the Christian faith in India ha. aim. hren

acciMiipamed by the production of Chinlian hymns Many of

these are translation* uf English hymn, written in r.ivj;li.h

metres, which, jisiged according to Indian standi til*, sound
harburuus and uncouth. But a large number have also been

written in Hindi metre., and many of these hair a popularity

far beyond the hound* of the Christian Church. Cuiioudy
enough, one of the moat lam™* writers cd Christian hymn, in

Hindi metre was a European named IrAa Chriitian (did
about 1883). Hit n» fan*** work the Mnkti MukMM,
a life of Chrat in verve.

Thus, while the nineteenth century an a period of treat

change, characterised especially by the development of prise

literature, and the application of it to a large numher of new

8
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subjects, literature of the cider type still continued to he

produced, though it generally exhibited little or no novelty in

it* theme*. The period has been largely * time of transition,

and in spite of it* many ivaat £Wk» Hindi literature still

awaits it* more complete development. No attempt is here

made to give an account of the writer* in prose and poetry ot

the last thirty or forty year*. Many of thcae wnters are still

living, and time alone will show how much of their wovi will

have a lasting fame and prose uf real value.



XI

SOME GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
OF HINOf LITERATURE

Having bow traced the h of Hindi literature from iU
«rli« time* to (be prettnt day. it miy be helpful to menlion
in thi' chapter aortic of ka general charactcrirtira. cacti at the

rmh ot mime repetition of point* ainaJ, mrutiunni.
1. 'Hie brat atrtkinc feature u that. Junr.- the time when

it urew and Aoumhed lhrau«li it> own fora. Hindi
literature was domnated by a if h-run nrUrrU. ProKtMy
much more than half of the literature directly -peine* from
the Makli movement in one of other uf iU mpucta. A KroU
deul of tire remainder concerned with the art of poetry

;

and even in theae wiwka th iHuatrativc vcm», which form
«* isrrrae^parl ol thtTn' eamneeicd with onc^or

chr.mKln.and tun. <*h.r iwrt. of the Ucraturr. are -ocular

in cliuracter, hut even in tkcac the icl«wua intric-t it not
i|uite out of nght.

2. Until the lwc.an.ne of the nineteenth erMury practically

the wh.de ol the iMcralwie waa u. verve. Then are indeed a

few exception. Ihe ».*ka an rdwd to Gorakhnath (th.Kiuh

ulmoat certainly not by him) mefude one in prow, and if thn
•a correctly dated aa heloncmg to the fourteenth century it ia

the earliest Hindi p«<-e w.wk extant. Then we luve the

* o* Vrttittlnith and the Ckmm,ai \ i.U ,4 G.*ul
Nath in the •ixteenth century, and Oamodar Dla'a traiulat.jn

of the Mdrkmmjrya Pinna in the -rventrenth century.
Ilc'idc* theae. and the canmentarir* whwh accompanied
certain work*, there ia very little eke till we crane to
the time of LaHO Jl UL Even Commentanea were often in
the form of poetry. The mtem of versification waa very
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complicated, Nil ill authors seem to have found it more
natural In write verse thin pevse. When prose was first

employed, at the beginning of the nineteenth century, writers

it Rnt loon. I it nwxr swtwsrd and difficult to fruitage thin
poetry. Kiwi test-hunks on such subjects u veterinary

mrgery, astronomy or fexicngreplre were written in verse.

3. From about the middle ot the mteeoth century the1

literature bctami self-cuftsoma. and (mm the tunc of Kcs.iv

l>i» onward, an enormous number of worts have l|»peircd

dealing with the rules of peutody and the art of poetry
generally. Apart from verse cf a dirrctly religious character,

lint was indeed the labourite mlyea of composition amongst
Hindi poets. TV tendency to by great stress on the form
rather than the substance. and to develop a certain amount
nl .ml. ulily amid not. un.hr such circurmUnca, be avoided

It considered a mart, of a writers ability if his words
rc capable of more than onr meaning, and ingenuity of
|diniM. windier by way r4 MtM ml,<Urr. or alliteration, or

any oilier literary done, n ftml) admarrd. Em nowadays
thwc taanta to be a tn«kno to *ppr*i»c pirti more
on account of that technical slid than on mount of the

ninmgc which they have to give But even so the writers

on the art of poetry, who include some of the lies! Hindi
writers, ha., produced i i^est deal of verse which is very

graceful and srtwtic. and it must he mhI that the strut

rules os to versification, arsd their great eUN nation, haw
helped to nuke Hindi poetry almost unrivalled for melody
and rhythm
. ComvntimMy in the me of retaobor. is another feature

of Hindi poetry Some of thoe imtapbnrs do not correspond
with the foci* of nature, but Hindi poets are never tirnl of
repeating them. The separation of the tiuJma bird from its

mate at night; the eager waiting of the ciutak bird, who it

suppened to drink only raindrops, foe the begnnii^ of the
rainy season ; the tkakut bird,that a never happy except when
Ifaamg on the moon; the swan that knows bow to serrate
milk from the water with which it has been mixed these

and many other Muck metaphors are continually recurring

in Hind! poet* But many beautiful similes. drawn from a true

observation of nature at first band, are also found not only
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in lhe wnrta of Tuhl DM. but aUo in ihc verses at other

poets.

5. Another thing to he noticed in Hindi portly a llr

Imitation a) Ou rwtgr -1 ill imbyte! matur. Not only in the

religious interest ilmuiunt, but even an cooiHVtion with this

the sulijetti dealt with are confined to wvll-wotn groove*.

The stories ol Kama and ol Krohiu hum a very lain |>»rt

at the subject matter, and hive been u4d over and over again

by poet after poet. There ate difference-* in treatment, lxit the

same details arc constantly appearing again and again.

Throe religious poets who avoid throe theme* arc very largely

occupied with such subjects as hare already been noted

in a previous chapter, namely, I lie value id the furs, the

importance id Multi, the evils ol transmigration, tin deceit

of ma*a. the tranutannn- td the world, and unhide
subjects. One miase* ahs> live poetry at pure human love,

There is, indeed, a **»• deal ft rntie portly ol a v.ry

unhealthy type, hut owing to the general pratlxt ol child-

marriage, and the aechwlrd portion occupied by wnmin. the

romantic period .it youth, which m the time id courtship,

dura not come into the lot at young men and women in

India, and hence when Uivr n drocnlxd in Hindi j«H'lr) it

IS loo idten in connection with the courtesan Hut the fidelity

of 1‘a.lnuvstt, the wifely devotion rd 8U, and some oilier

stonca of the same type mu.t tad. on die other hand, he

forgotten. 'ITierc wan also a tendency to to previous

writers for theme* ol poetic inspiration, and if a great port

achieved mkccm in any Mibyrct. he was wire to have a large

number of imitator*. ITna* there are wh4c realnw cd human
thought in connection with which Hindi writcre have con-

tributed nothing, and great n their worl has Ivm.llx onginal

and stimulating thoughts which Hindi literature contains

are confined within a somewhat narrow area

6. Yet in aprte of its Imitation* Hindi literature hac ttuny

eurlloH'iei, and n worthy cd much greater study than it ha*

yet received. It ha* truly been dcscnhrd as a 'garden of

delight*.’ It pcoacssca a syrtem and variety of verification

which has seldom, if ever, been excelled, and beauties id

thought and phrase,and expression* of deep feeling and noble

aspiration abound. It ra moreover genuinely popular, and
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being written in the doken of the people, and often u a

tacit revdi aifjimi the literary eidnionm of the Sanakrit

scholar*. it ifpolol to tlie bean of the people, and reached

a very wide audience. Many of ir> tfeaicliu and expression*

have become closely bound up with the life id tlie people,

and a doae acquaintance with the tenuaibr literature ia

moat important (at all who would fully understand the

people* of India.



XII

PRESENT POSITION AND PROSPECTS
OF HINDI' LITERATURE

With such • aplcndij retool of pan
lilt present pnulion of Hindi literal

I it

achievements what i*

aturr? What arc it*

I? A brief answer In thc*r quest iici*

that can he attempted m this pro.nl duplet.
In il>e first pUc. it i* to be noted that Hindi liieralurc ha.

in See many proem dilfkukir*. mix <d -Inch n slisrr. Milh

"Iher Indian vernaculars, and Mime id which are peculiar In

ilatll. Thia ia nol ihe place In discuss ihc question whether
Knyli.h or the vernacular ihokl he the medium of imtruction
in higher educaf no. Bui H i* certainly true that n>M educated
Indian people would he wry aorry that their -on* thnukl

mrren. let the opportumty wh-h a knowledge of kngl.d.

give* not only of becoming acquainted with the vaat itorea <>(

Wcalrrn learning, but ofcarrying on intercourse with educated

people (mm other part* of India who p runpm a drHcrtnl

vernacular from their own. It a. however, alrrvwt unavoidable

that aueh a atatr of adain dould put Hindi somewhat at a

diaa.lv antage, for if a writer withe* to appeal to a widespread

educated audience it M natural («ir him to uae F-ngliah ratlier

than the vernacular to esprem hia idea*, and hence there i*

sometime* a tendency to despite the vemacubr a* a medium
of literature, and to regard vernacular production* a* more
intended for the unlearned than foe the educated. Thi* i* a

Condition of thing* in ererv way to he deplored, and it i*

to lie hoped that, without lemming the oppoctunitic* for

securing an acquaintance with Fmgbah, the vernacular may
be given a much more important place m the future.

Hindi ia alao under a disadvantage because its standard* of

pro** have nut yet been find. We have seen that not only
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is the prose literature a plant «rf \«y recent growth, but that

the dialect of High Hindi which it uses is also a modem
production. There are wared) any prose standards of the

pa- to look to. and the peraent state of the language it tran-

sitional. Some authors attempt to write in a language from

which are expelled, a. far as powhle, all words other than

throe of Hindi or Sanskrit origm. But if tlua standard be

adopted the language if for the comma. folk veiy difficult to

understand. Other writers go to the opposite extreme ami

admit a great many words not only of Aratwc and Persian,

but also of English origin,mn whew there are simple ami

wcll-under— Hindi word, which could just aa well express

their meaning. It *e*ma inJeed inevitable that for the rspres-

sion of modern ideas a gaud deal of harrowing must uke

pbrr. but the limits to which this should go ron only be

settled in course of tk» by the metier erf RouJ prose

writer*. At present there * a great deal erf variation, luith in

traiwbtiom and original worts, anth regard to the language

used, and the adoption of some generally recognised rtandard

w very much to be desired

Owing to Hindi mum literature being written in a modem
artificial dulcet, which has no* prosed itsdf very popular for

the purpuae* of poetry, k hm come about not only that tl-

Unguage of poetra is different from that of prow, hut that

there arc several different dialrcta anil used for poetry. The
existence of a widely divergent standard between the

language of prroe and that of poetry would be unfortunate

in many way*, and it cannot he mid what the ultimate itaue

of this matter will he, hut there docs aeetn a tendency

aimaigrt wane mudetn poets to use a language which is

approximating more to that of prroe.

These disadvantage* to the pcewent development of Hindi

literature are. however, being counteracted by many favour-

able circumstance*. The spread of education, with the

prospect that the day a not far distant when it will he made

computeory. at lea- for boy*, is helping to increase rapidly

the number of throe who can rod. Moreover, the modern

tendency to extend the franchwe. and to give increased

Btical responsibility to large numbers of the people of

ia will also make it necewsary to acquaint them with
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various aspects of modem political, social, religious, and
other questions. It is impossible, with increasing education

and enlightenment, that a language which can lit understood

by over a hundred milium of people should net eventually

develop a great modern literature, though it may not be easy

to forecast the exact lines of its development.

The existence of societies fur the extension and improve-

ment of Hindi literatuic b also a ugn cl great hope. The
Naeurl 1‘rtuharvd SMu. who* headquarter* arc at Benares,

is doing (mat useful noth. It conducts a »y donate search

for old manuscripts, aid publnho many grcxl editsom of the

older works cl Hindi literature. Il aho issues many useful

bonlu in which a high standard u aimed at. It cncouragrs

Hindi writer* to produce original bock* and akn to translate

important hooks from European languages Amongst other

works it hoa undertaken the pubbcatkei c4 a standard Hindi

dictionary in several volumes Many i4hrrs also arc pub-

lishing the works of varioua Hindi autlion. wiiosc works up
till now have existed only in manuscript, and hue often been

hsrdlv known outside the particular sect to which the authors

belonged. Translations of mam English and other works

arc lieing produced in gteat num'irrs. making it possible even

fur ihcnc who arc unacquainted with Engliah to gain some
knowledge of the culture of the Wot. Moreover, liooks on

subjects connected with politic*, science, philosophy, morals,

history and religion arc being constantly issued from the

prriw. A great deal of what n produced may not have great

value as literature, but it is all helping to cultivate snd enlarge

the resources of the Language to meet the need* of today.

A Hindi society which ha* its headquarter* at Allahabad is

the SaMly* .Smsiflam, whwh conducts examinations in

Hindi of a very high standard and grants diplomas, and is

trying to estabToh purely Hindi school* in all parts of North
and Mid-lrdu.

Amongst cither societies that arc doing much to extend

Hindi literature, the A'crlA Imdui Timl Sanely and other

Christian societies hcJd an important place. Through the

agency of these societies a great deal of Hindi literature has

been produced, not only of a directly religious nature, but also

stories, biographies, educational bocks, and books on social
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am! other subjects. Indian people themsdves are often

largely unaware bow much <4 the new movement* for political

freedom, social emancipation, and religious reform are really

inspired by Christian ideals. India has seen the vision of a

future glory for herself and her children greater even than

her past achievements, eicdlrat a* these have been. New
•deals of r.ghcousncss^ and of dutj, of brotherhood and of

Iwtn very largely due to the life and teaching of Christ, who
in this, a* in •» many other ways, is the fulfilment of all that

work from all who are

literature.

in the production of
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